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New Amendments Voted In State

>

Japs Advance 
Along Front 
In Shanghai

Strong Resistance 
Met Entire W ay as 
Chinese Fight Back
SHANGHAI, Aug. 24 (A’).—Japa

nese smashed Shanghai today in a 
“big offensive” against stubborn 
Chinese resistance. The Japanese 
said they advanced two miles in 
different spots, driving to flank 
Chinese troops.

An American destroyer uncover
ed its guns and escorted the liner 
President Pierce to seta with Amer
ican refugees.

Three Chinese divisions were 
squeezed into a military nutcracker 
in an attempt to beat 30,000 Japa
nese bogged by rain southwest of 
Peiping.

Secretary of State Hull appealed 
to the nations to “refrain from a 
resort to war.”

Japan’s emperor called an emer
gency session of parliament to con
sider ways of footing the war bill.

Vicious battle raged for miles 
along the Yangtze river’s southern 
shore, 12 to 17 miles north of Shang
hai, while the Japanese tried to 
put ashore enough men to give them 
victory in the devastating battle 
for Shanghai.

Chinese officials said only 15,000 
Japanese had landed, and that at 
heavy cost.

Chinese artillery, machine guns 
and airm.en fought bitterly to keep 
the invaders from getting a ioothold 
on the banks of the Yangtze.

Japanese guns wrecked Woosung, 
12 miles down river at the Wnang- 
poo junction with the Yangtze, but 
did not silence Chinese macnine 
guns.

Ex-Midland Girl 
Sails to Teach 
in  South America

Americans on Guard in China War Zone
Special Session 
Talk Opposed By 
House Democrats

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 {/P).—A 
group of house democrats express
ed strong opposition today to a 
special fall session on the grounds 
that it might increase in part dis
sension. One member said “no 
practical good, maybe some harm,” 
could come from  ̂ a session to con
sider farm, wage and hour legis
lation.

Meanwhile, opponents were gath
ering ammunition against President 
Roosevelt’s government reorganiza
tion plan, which may furnish a ma
jor controversy.

Senator Byrd of Virginia charged 
the plan would concentrate too 
much power in the White House 
and effect no real economies.

Chairman Jones, Texas, asked 
members of the house agricultura 
committee to seek by personal in
terview with farmers of their state: 
Views on general farm legislation.

Rescuers Seeking 
Four Missing Men 
After Plane Crash

With barbed wire entanglements and sand-bags very much in the scene, American troops are shown 
above in one of the latest pictures from China, as they stood by to protect American lives and prop
erty in Tientsin, scene of fierce fighting between Chinese and Japanese, and still a dangerous area.

,„-4.

Where V. S. Refugees From China Seek Shelter

Following the example of her 
aunt, Miss Tennie Florey, who lias 
done her school teaching in ioreign 
countries and on remote islands, 
another former Midland woman, 
Mrs. Berneice Blount, sailed last 
Saturday from New York for Can- 
pita, in Central Venezuela, to be
gin duties of a recent appointment 
by tlie Standard Oil Co., in edu
cational work.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Hill here and wife oi J. i .  
Blount, associated with the South
western Bell Telephone Co., Mrs. 
Blount took special training ior tiie 
post and will be engaged there tor 
several months. Miss Florey is lo
cated only ten miles away, at the 
company’s main ofiices and schools.

Father, Champion 
Swimming Daughters 
Ex-Residents Here

Sam “Pop” Dillard, formerly oi 
Midland but lor 20 years a resi
dent of Fort Worth, accompanied 
by his championship swimming 
daughters, Nancy and Jane, stopped 
hère briefly Monday afternoon, en 
route to San Francisco for the na
tional outdoor A. A. U. swimming 
meet which opens September 3. 
Nancy holds the southwestern cham
pionship for back stroke and Jane 
the same award for breast stroke 
swimming.

Jane recently made the fast time 
of 34 3/5 seconds in fifty yards, 
setting a record in the breast stroke. 
The two older daughters, Babe and 
Mary Belle, also have won their 
championships. Dillard and wife 
operate the Rocky swimming pool 
at Port Worth and the youngsters 
have been swimming since they 
were “big enough to walk.”

Commenting on the Dillard girls 
and their swimming, the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram said Monday:

For 15 years Pop Dillard has 
faithfully trained five daughters as 
expert, competitive swimmers. The 
older ones, especially Babe, came 
close to being national champions 
but never quite clicked.

There was, for instance, the 1928 
Olympic tryouts in New York. Babe 
W'as giving Helene Madison and 
Lenore Kight a stiff race. Then 
she strangled on the salt water. She 
finished fourth. And only the first 
three made the team.

Pop tossed off the disappoint
ment. After all, there were Jane 
and Nancy left to make his dream 
come true.

And so Pop shoved off by motor 
car with the two “young uns,” bound 
for San Francisco and the wom
en’s national outdoor champion
ships. He believes that one, or 
both, has a chance to win a title. 
He is just as confident that both 
have an excellent chance of mak
ing the 1940 Olym.pic team.

WOMAN WOULD BE SHERIFF.
WAYNESBURG, Pa. (U.R) — ’The 

citizens of Greene county will vote 
on a woman candidate for sheriff 
this fall for the first time in his
tory. She is Mrs. Edna Staggers 
îSaxtsr, a Democrat.

Evacuated horn ttie danger zone in war-torn China, hundreds ot Americans, mostly women and 
children,^ sought refuge in Manila, Philippine Islands, w'hose water-front is shown in the air view 
above. To add to their problems, insular officials and Red Cross authorities were confronted by an 
earthquake w^hich shook the city soon after the arrival of the liner President Jefferson, which bore

the Americans from Shanghai,

R otary Ladies Night 
Banquet Thursday

Rotary meeting for the week is 
scheduled for Thursday evening 
rather than at noon, with a ladies’ 
night banquet honoring District 
Governor J. Edd McLaughlin or 
his official visit. The Ralls banker 
who succeeded Fred Wemple in the 
post, recently returned from the in
ternational convention at Nice, 
France, end from an extended Eu
ropean tour.

Each Rotarían is asked to bring 
his wife or lady guest, with privi
lege of bringing other guests as 
desired, upon notification of the 
secretary as to the number ŵ ho 
will attend. The banquet will hr 
at Hotel Scharbauer at 7:30 p. ,m

Last M em ber Karpis 
G ang Caught T oday

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Aug. 24. (JP) 
—H. H. Reinecke, department of 
justice, announced today the arrest 
here of Anthony Joseph Amersbach 
‘one of the last remnants of the 
Karpis-Barker gang.”

He said that Amersbach had been 
indicted in connection^with the kid
naping of Edward Bremer, St. Paul 
"li’erfar, for harboring Karpis 
gangsters.

Extra 3 M illion, 
H alf N eeded for 
O ld A g e  Pensions

Ex»Wife of Gifford 
Dies in Fall Today

Gas Rate Slash at 
Ft, W orth O rdered

AUSTIN. Aug. 24. (/P) — The Rail
road Commission today ordered re
ductions equal to 97 cents per thou
sand cubic feet in rates by the Lone 
Star gas company in Fort Worth, 
and instructed the company to re
fund the difference between the 
old and new rates from August 7, 
1935, to September 1, 1937.

AUSTIN.. Aug. 24. (Æ’) — Giles L. 
Avriett, auditor for the Old Age 
Pension organization, estimated 
Monday an extra $3,500,000 would 
be needed to support the program 
during the fiscal year starting 
September 1.

He made the calculation in res
ponse to an inquiry from the Sen
ate’s efficiency and economy com
mittee. The legislature will be call
ed in special session about Septem
ber 20 to levy taxes for old age 
and teachers’ pensions and the 
state’s general fund.

Avriett asserted the $3,500,000 
would be .sufficient to repay most 
of a loan of $1,625,487 from a Dal
las bank in addition to meeting 
current requirements. After the 
loan has been liquidated, he said, 
only about $2,500,000 extra money 
each year will be required.

“Assuming the law is not chang
ed,” the auditor wrote, “the average 
number of pensioners during the 
next two years will be approximate
ly 120,000.

“On the present basis of $14 state 
and federal money per person, we 
will need $840,000 per month, plus 
$42,000 administrative expence. It 
may be necessary to raise the av
erage budget about $14. If we are 
permitted to care for the doubtful, 
m)eritor j(:us margiiial cases, the 
number of recipients will exceed 
1 2 0 ,000 .”

Proof of Hot Summer: 
Popcorn in Field Pops

C L E B U R N E , Tex. (U.R)—Enos 
Jones, Joshua farmer, has proof 
that the Texas summer was hot— 
the popcorn popped in his field.

Jones gave as evidence an ear 
of popcorn taken from his patch , 
w'ith several kernels already open
ed.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24. (A>) — Mrs. 
Florence P. Temple, 45, former wife 
of Walter S. Gifford, American 
telephone and telegraph company 
president, was killed in a fall today 
trom her eleventh, floor apiart- 
ment.

She divorced Gifford in 1929-and 
later married John Temple, electri
cal engineer. Her father, Walter 
Pittman, said she had been in ill 
health.

Escapes Uninjured 
A s Train Hits Car

J. P. Collins, local cattle buyer, 
had a narrow escape from certain 
injury or possible death last night 
when his car was struck by a 
freight train at the crossing one 
mile east of town.

Collins was reported to have told 
officers that he leaped from his 
car just before the train struck 
after seeing that he would be un
able to get the car clear of the 
train.

FITZGERALDS HAVE GUESTS

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James FitzGerald, 1901 W. Hol
loway, are Mr. FitzGerald’s moth
er, Mrs. James FitzGerald, and her 
daughter. Miss Mary FitzGerald, 
and son, Billy Pat, of Tulsa, and 
Mrs. C. E. Allen of Bartlesville, 
Okla. Mrs. B. F. Dansby left last 
night for her home in Iowa after a 
visit here in the FitzGerald home.

POULTRY CONGRESS HUGE.
CLEVELAND (U.R) — One million 

persons are expected to visit the 
World’s Poultry Congress and Ex
position, which opens here in July, 
1939. The convention, reputedly 
the largest in the world, will last 
ten days.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Aug. 24 (/P).-- 
Rescuers today hunted for the 
bodies of four of the six killed and 
two injured, including J. W. Black
man, aviation ordinance man of 
Cleburne, Texas, when a $150,00C 
naval plane struck an abandoned 
whaling ship last night. Two bo 
had been recovered.

Reports indicated the flying boat’s 
tail struck a partly submerged boat 
hull and the boat tipped over on 
its nose.

The two taken from the pla’ 
were identified as T. P. Dougherty 
aviation machinist’s mate, third 
class, suffering from severe sh 
and multiple lacerations, and J. W. 
Blackman.

The crash was the first major 
accident to any of the navy’s fly
ing boats. Ships of the same type 
had mass flights from San Diego 
to Hawaii and Panama this year 
without mishap.

Big-Time Artists of 
Rodeo World to Be 
On Program Here

Three premier entertainers of the 
rodeo world have been engaged to 
appear at the Midland Qhwboy 
Contest September 4, 5 and 6, it was 
announced today. All were con
tacted yesterday by Roy Parks and 
Donald Hutt, members of the rodeo 
committee, at Fort Worth.

Bob Calen, widely known trick 
roper, cowboy singer and radio an
nouncer, who each week is heard 
over WBAP. has been secured to 
fill all these capacities here. He will 
announce the show on each of the 
three afternoons and three nights, 
interspersing trick roping acts and 
cowboys songs on the program.

Tad Lucas, world champion wo
man trick rider, also will be here 
for the three day and night event, 
performing with her educated pony 
between acts of the cowboy contests.

Buck Stewart, renowned trick rid
er, roper, bronc rider and all- 
ai-ound rodeo entertainer, will be on 
the program here at each of the six 
shows. His feats of horsemanship are 
said to be without a peer in the 
southwest.

Car Plunges 25 Feet Off Trestle

Seven men and two women, huddled together, frightened, for two 
hours before being rescued, when the interurban car, above, 
plunged 25 feet from a washed-out trestle into a swollen, rain-fed 
creek near Wolcott, Kan. Workmen are shown above salvaging 
the car which lay half-submerged in 12 feet of water, and threat
ened any moment to'wash away, into the Missouri river, just 50

foet di.stant.

$82,000 Gymnasium Grant 
For Midland Is Announced

President Foy Proctor of the lo
cal scl'))ol board today received 
the following telegram from Senator 
Tom Connally at Washington: 

“PLEASE TO ADVISE GRANT 
OP $81,818 F O R  MIDLAND 
SCHOOL DOCKET 4539.” Similar 
telegrams were received by other 
school authorities, by Dr. Jno. B. 
Thomas, former president of the 
school board, and by the Midland 
Daily Reporter-Telegram. This is 
the amount of the grant applied for 
by the local board of education some 
time back, same to be placed with 
the $75,000.00 bond issue and the 
cash supplement of $25,000.00, mak
ing a total of $181,818.00 for the two 
buildings, namely the new grade 
school now nearing completion at 
a cost of approximately $90,000.00, 
and the proposed physical education 
building, or gymnasium, the plans 
and specifications of which have 
been approved by the local board 
of education and by the Public 
Works Administration at Washing
ton and Port Worth. This plan will 
leave approximately $90,000.00 to be 
used in the physical education 
building. Plans and specifications, 
prepared by Voelcker & Dixon, 
Wichita Pallá architects,, have been 
accepted by the school board. The 
proposed physical education build
ing, or gymnasium, as approved by 
the school board and the PWA at

Washington consists of a combined 
gymnasium and auditorium, with 
band room, and other departments. 
Thé basket ball court will consist 
of a large regulation court, and two 
small courts, one of which may be 
on the large stage, with arrange
ments for the state court to be 
screened off for a girl’s gym. As an 
auditorium, the total seating capa
city of the balconies and playing 
floor will be twelve, or fifteen hun
dred. On each îde of. the gym will 
be pi'ovided the most modern and 
ample showers and lockers for both 
boys and girls. When this building 
becomes a reality, the plan is and 
has been to introduce a complete 
physical education and health de
partment for both boys and girls.

At one end of the gym-auditor
ium proper will be situated the band 
room, including large band room, 
sound-proof practice rooms, offices 
and repair rooms for the band. The 
original plan'also calls for a cafe
teria, and a manual training depart
ment in connection with the high 
school curriculum. Many have said 
that the proposed physical educa
tion plant will also give Mid
land one of tne nnesf school plants 
in the state, and school authorities 
are being congratulated heartily over 
the securing of this long-sought-af
ter addition.

AT THE AIRPORT

Ten planes came in from Kelly 
Field this morning and landed at 
Sloan Field. There were two 0-19 
ships, one BT8, and seveift 0-25 
planes.

Lt. Quinn piloted a Navy observa
tion plane in from El Paso. He was 
en route to Hensley Field, Dallds.

Bohago Flowing Three Barrels 
Hourly As Dawson Well Fills
By FRANK GARDNER.

Interest in the northern area of 
the Basin continued at high level 
today with the promise of produc
tion in wildcats in Hockley and 
Dawson counties, gauging of a new 
Yoakum strike at better than three 
barrels hourly, and logging of more 
oil showings by other tests in that 
sector.

Bohago Oil Corporation and Bond 
Oil Corporation No. 1 J. L. West, 
discovery producer eight miles west 
of the Bennett pool in Yoakum, 
was heading through tubing this 
morning while crew awaited or
ders. The well, already treated with 
1,000 and 3,000 gallons of acid, will 
be given another dose of 4,000 gal
lons. On 16-hour gauge through 
3/4-inch choke on 2-inch tubing it 
flowed 57.75 barrels of oil, with an 
estimated one million cubic feet of 
gas. The well flowed 13.75 barrels 
the first hour, 5.50 the second, 7.32 
the third, and is now making an 
average of 2.75 an hour. Total depth 
of the No. 1 West is 5,255 feet in 
lime. Two-inch tubing is set at 
5,240, with packer at 4,992. It is 
located 1,980 feet from the north 
and west lines of section 606, block 
D, John H. Gibson survey.

Denver Producers & Refiners No. 
1 J. A. Whittenburg estate, new 
producer six miles northwest of 
Gaines’ Wasson pool, is preparing 
to run tubing to acidize. When 
bailed down, it made two barrels 
of oil hourly, and is expected to be 
greatly increased by acid. Total 
depth is 5,015 feet in lime, and lo- 
carion is 660 feet from the north 
and west lines of section 831, block 
D, Gibson survey.

Moore Brothers Corporation No 
1 George Cleveland, in section 706 
block D, is drilling at 5,278 feet ir 
lime which hardened from 5,260- 
69. Last cores, taken from 5,246- 
64, showed 15-foot recovery, the 
lower four feet hard and the upper 
section very saturated. The wel- 
had drilled soft from 5,200-15, and 
had porosity and saturation in cores 
from 5,215-31 and 5,231-46. Coring 
will be resumed when another soft 
streak is encountered.

In section 794, block D, another 
Yoakum wildcat, Texas Company- 
No. 1 Walker, is drilling below 4,- 
942 feet in lime, with odor of oil 
in samples from 4,925-29 and 4,- 
938-42.
Dawson Pool Looms.

E. L. Wilson et al No. 1 T. H. 
Scanlan estate, northwest Dawson 
well, encomrtered an increase in oil 
from 4,945-47, and at that depth 
oil rose from the 250-foot level to 
750 feet in one hour. Swab was 
pulled three times over a period 
of seven hours, each time showing 
yield of from 10 to 15 barrels of 
oil. The well is drilling ahead to 
day. First oil shows were from 
4,836-50 and from 4,902-09. Loca
tion is 660 feet from the north and 
west lines of section 83, block M 
E. L. & R. R. survey.

In southwest Hockley, about two 
and one-half miles southeast of 
Texas No. 1 Slaughter, 502-barrel 
discovery, Stanolind Oil & Gas Com
pany No. 1 Slaughter is shut dowr 
for test, oil having risen 300 feet 
in 16 hours. Total depth is 4,965 
feet in linre. Show of gas was 
struck at 4,949, and oil was found 

See OIL NEWS Page 6

L a t e  N e w s
HUTCHINSON. Aug. 24. (^)— 

Eugene Paul Warner, ax-slayer of 
his wife and three children, was 
ordered to a hospital for the 
criminally insane today.

ELIZABETHTOWN, N. Y. 
Aug. 24. (JP)—John Montague,
mysterious California golf wiz
ard, arrived today to face a seven- 
year-old $700 robbery charge.

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 24. (/P) — 
Two Randolph field fliers, sec
ond lieutenant Robert Wood, La., 
and cadet Fischer, Ohio, were kill
ed when their plane crashed from 
500 feet and burned in a field 
near Schertz. The bodies were 
nearly consumed by fire.

CHICAGO. Aug. 24. (JP) — 
Police sear.'H'ied todlay Jar the 
abductor who yesterday snatched 
three-year-old Diane .̂ Carol from 
her carriage.

Fireman Drives 
Train After The 
Engineer Dies

MUSKOGEE, Okla. Aug. 24. (JP) — 
Mike Murphy, veteran Katy engi
neer of Denison, Texas, died at the 
throttle today near Tushka; fire
man C. L. Harón, Denison, brought 
the train into here with the pas- 
seng'lT.’s ünawai]3 of! Murphy* ŝ 
death.

Rain Falls South 
Of Town Monday

Rain fell over a large ranching 
area south of Midland late Mon
day, it was reported here today. 
Ranches of Buddy Hutchinson, S. R. 
Preston, T. O. Midkiff, Joe Young
blood and others received some 
moisture. The rain did not extend 
far eastward, however, to territor
ies still dry after last week’s rains 
over much of the Midland cattle 
country.

Fee System Is 
Retained By 
3-2 Margin

Interest Light Over
State; 104 Votes in
Midland County
AUSTIN, Aug.  ̂24 (A>). — Returns 

today to the secretary of state show
ed that commanding majorities had 
been rolled up on all constitutional 
amendments except the fee system.

Majorities of more than 2 to 1 
for aiding the blind and permit
ting discounts on prompt property 
tax payments had been registered. 
The bank amendment and Harris 
county road plan were apparently 
safe; the fee system lost 2-3.

Five of the six proposed amend
ments to the state constitution car
ried in Midland county in yester
day’s election, and the sixth pro
posal was tied.

Interest in the election was at 
a record low ebb, only 104 votes 
being cast in the county, 86 in pre
cinct 1, 7 in precinct 2, 3 in pre
cinct 3, and 8 in precinct 4.

Amendment No. 1, providing for 
the amount of the liability of stock
holders in state banks, carried by 
a vote of 60-39; number two, pro
viding for assistance to destitute 
children under the age of 14 years, 
carried, 76-28; number three, pro
viding for the legislature to fix 
the manner and basis of compen
sation for all district, county and 
precinct officers, carried, 50-47; 
number 4, providing property shall 
never be assessed ior .taxes at more 
than its fair cash market value, 
carried by a vote of 80-23; num
ber five, providing that Harris 
county and any roadr district there
in may upon a vote of the people 
therein adopt a road plan and levy 
taxes for road and bridge construc
tion in lieu of the issuance of bonds, 
failed to carry, the vote being 47- 
47; number six, providing for as
sistance to needy, blind,, carried by 
a vote of 81-22.

Authorization of 
Cotton Loans Is 
Asked by Wallace

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24. (JP) — 
Secretary Wallace urged President 
Roosevelt at a luncheon conference 
Monday to authorize a loan of 9 
cents a pound on this year’s cotton.

He told reporters afterward - that 
there could be no decision on the 
loan rate and other conditions un
til a meeting of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation later in the week 
to study data gathered by depart
ment of agriculture experts and ec
onomists.

Wallace contends a 9-cent loan 
would permit American cotton 
growers to sell in world markets, 
and that growers could be assured 
a total return of 12 cents by addi
tional subsidy payments of up to 
3 cents. Some members of con
gress advocate a 10-cent loan and 
two-cent subsidy, arguing that poli
cy would give producers a higher 
immediate return and cost the trea
sury less in the end.

The subsidy payments, authorized 
by congress shortly before it went 
home Saturday, will be payable next 
year to farmers who comply with a 
proposed crop control program.

Asked by reporters today whether 
he considers a special session of 
congress necessary this fall, Wal
lace replied he always has favored 
such a session. Previously he had 
said he considered crop loans un
wise unless accompanied by crop 
control capable of preventing sur
pluses like those of 1932.

Officials said details of the 1937- 
38 cotton loan program have not 
yet been drafted.

In general, they asserted, the loan 
probably will follow the lines of the 
10-cent a pound loan program of 
1934-34, but the exact stipulations 
can not be decided until after the 
meeting of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation.

Under the first loan program 
growers stored their cotton under 
government supervision and receiv
ed loans of 10 cents a pound on it. 
Local committees did much of the 
work of administration.

Former Resident 
O f Midland Dies

John S. Mitchell, formerly mana
ger of the Southern Ice and Utilities 
dompany plant here, sutcumbed 
Saturday in a Dallas hospital, fri
ends here were notified today. The 
body of Mitchell was taken to Dan
ville, Kentucky, his former home, 
for burial.

Mitchell moved to Midland from 
DeLand, Fla., in 1931 and lived here 
until July, 1935, when he was trans
ferred to McAlister, Okla., as mana
ger of the company plant there.

The deceased is survived by his 
wife and one small daughter.

The six New England states 
have a total area of 66,424 square 
miles, which is less than half that 
of the state of California and 
about the same as that of the state 
of Washington.
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FREEDOM IS FREEDOM W ITHOUT EXCEPTION

For 30 years and more the American people have 
been accustomed to think of freedom of speech in terms 
of a radical on a soap-box being allowed to speak his 
piece without interference from the police.

. Such infringements as we have allowed of our cherish
ed principle of the freedom to speak and publish, have 
in nine cases out of ten been made where radicalism was 
concerned. And in such cases, the defenders of freedom 
of speech have often themselves been accused of radi
calism.

Most frequently accused, perhaps, has been the 
American Civil Liberties Union. But now comes word 
that the ACLU has protested to the city council of Ke
nosha, Wis., against the council’s action in banning a 
street demonstration by the Nazi Volksbund. Labor 
unions, progressives and radicals had protested against 
any such public meeting, and the council yielded to pres
sure and canceled it. The Volksbund, an organization 
supporting the Hitler regime in Germany and wearing 
uniforms, had to hold its meeting in the German-Ameri- 
can Club.

«I • «
The picture of the Civil Liberties Union upholding 

the right of uniformed Nazis to hold public demonstra
tions is interesting. It makes clear the ACLU point of 
view: “We are not concerned with the doctrines of this 
or any group,” the Union said, “ but we are convinced 
that its right to freedom of speech should not be curbed 
so long as its meetings are peaceful. . . . Denial of free 
speech for one group will inevitably lead to denial to 
others . . .”  W !l|!l̂ lil|

It is irritating to Americans to grant American liber
ties to groups which, if in power, would grant no liberties 
to anyone else. That goes for the Russian type of radi
calism as well as for the German type of Fascism. Nei
ther, onc.e it gains power, offers the slightest freedom to 
groups which oppose its policies.

Yet the way to reprove these groups is not the way 
of suppression. The most savage repression in p :̂e-war 
Russia and in post-war Germany has not eliminated the 
radical movement. Repression merely drives radicalism 
underground to fester and smolder toward a sure explo
sion. Likewise, the rigorous suppression of even opposition 
Communist groups in Russia, has by the Russians’ own 
confession in recent mass shootings failed to eliminate 
that kind of opposition. Suppression is not the way.

It is in the free and open air that devious doctrines 
are fumigated and their explosive powers dissipated. And 
freedom that is not freedom for groups whose doctrines 
we may despise, is no freedom at all. " •

* * *

Behind the Scenes in Washington
* * * *

See Lewis’ Tactics.
SOME of thè other leaders have 

worried about the sourness of Lewis 
toward Roosevelt and the former’s 
seeming obliviousness to C. I. O.’s 
increasmgly bad public relations. 
One C. I. O. leader privately wise-

WASHTNGTON. Aug. 24. —The national radio address which John L. 
Lewis v.dll deliver the Prida;/ before Labor Day is expected to be 
an attack on enemies of the C. I. O., an aggressive defense of the new 
labor movement and a statement of C. I. O. policies.

There will be another Lewis speech on Labor Day.
Lewis is more than likely to enter the political field in one or both 

speeches. But he hasn’t decided yet what tacks to take and which 
ones to leave out. Tc has been consulting with a lirge number of
advisers. If the seriousness with* 
which Lewis takes his  ̂ speech of 
Sept. 3 is indicative, it'will be one 
of the most momentous addresses 
of the year.

Some of the advisers are radical 
to the point where they are defi
nite menaces to Lewis. They would 
have him break with Roosevelt, be 
contemptuous of “public opinion,’’ 
declare flatly for a farmer-labor 
party now and ignore moderate 
counsels of other imf>ortant union 
chiefs in C. I. O.

cracked:
“John expects Rwsevelt to go 

on the picket line, while Mrs. Roose
velt collects money for strikers and 
the Roosevelt children recruit riew 
union members. We think Roosevelt 
has done all for union labor that 
we can reasonably expect.’’

Some men close to Lewis keep 
whispering that his glowering at 
Roosevelt are just tactics — de
signed to get the last ounce of ad
ministration help he can. Others 
insist Lewis is genuinely sore be
cause he hasn’t had “enough” help 
from Roosevelt in the steel strike. 
It is difficult to pass judgment on 
this point, aside from pointing out 
that some C. I. O. leaders think 
Lewis expects too much and some 
don’t.

For many weeks Lewis has been
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Midland has done more things at 
the last minute, and done them 
well, than any town I ever heard 
of. Now when the rodeo gates are 
almost ready to swing open, and we 
haven’t heard a thing about the 
special entertainers, along comes 
the news that three of the outstand
ing people of the rodeo world will 
be on hand to help with the show. 
Bob Galen, Tad Lucas and Buck 
Stewart are without peers in their 
particular jobs. ■■K 4: 4!

Not being a sports writer, I can 
say a few good things for a rodeo 
announcer. Without a good an
nouncer, many a good stunt falls

flat. But properly boosted over the 
loud speaker, it may thrill the 
spectators or cause a laugh that 
adds dollar-value to the show. Bob 
Galen won’t need any help when it 
comes to announcing the rodeo, 
and he can do more stunts with 
a rope than any three trick ropers 
we have ever had here before.

Please don’t invite any of our 
printers to a party this week. What 
with a carload of paper just un-' 
loaded and stored, the rodeo and 
back-to-school edition coming off, 
they don’t need any social en
gagements.  ̂  ̂ ^

The Bulldog prospects and hold
overs have been getting in condi
tion by cutting weeds along with 
their football practice for the past 
week. If the school yards have to 
be trimmed up, we might as well 
get double our money by condition
ing the football players on the job. 

* * *
After the rodeo, I am going to be 

highly interested in football, but 
so far I am not around to it.

laying low as a strategic maneu
ver, ignoring the public. To friends 
who have urged him to make public 
defense against attacks on G. I. O. 
he has heretofore replied:

‘W hy the hell ghould I do that? 
we’re gaining members, aren’t we?” 

Lewis claims 3,000,000 members 
for G. I. O. and says 2,000,000 have 
been added in the last year. The 
A. F. of L., although it lost about 
a million when G. I. O. unions mov
ed out, claims about the same total

W e
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and nearly 700,000 new members in 
the last year.

* *
High iCoiirtT 'Ambitibhs. -  — -

JUDGE JOHN J. PARKER of 
North Garolina, Hoover nominee for 
the Supreme Gourt who was turned 
down by the Senate several years 
ago after strong labor and Negro 
political lobbying, still yearns for 
a seat on the highest bench. Sitting 
as head judge of the fourth circuit 
court of appeals—which covers parts 
of the Garolinas, Virginia and near
by border states—he has surprised 
most, folks by various pro-Nevi Deal 
decisions. But the two statements 
have no necessary connection. A 
conservative lawyer says of Parker:

“He tries to be conservative, but 
he can’t.”

One of the charges that helped 
block Parker here was that he had 
been a lawyer for public utilities. 
But he has conspicuously upheld 
the administration in the Duke 
power case involving PWA financ
ing of municipal power plants.

Recently Parker undertook to 
show up Ghief Justice Hughes, 
who had adjourned with his court 
for the summer after sending the 
Duke case back to the lower courts 
because of a technicality of omitting 
one word in a pro-New Deal deci
sion. (Hughes was .believed to have 
done this in order to avoid a threa-

W e Lend Money 
On Automobiles

Re-finanee your present con
tract, make your payments 
smaller. Lend you money to 

pay other bills, taxes, etc.
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Monthly Payments. 
Loans Completed in 

Very Short Time

Motor Finance 
Company

First Door South of J. C. 
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Boy Stockard, Agent

Smiles at Charge 
in Poison Death

Whatever concern she felt over 
murder charges filed against her 
was smilingly concealed by Mrs. 
Anna Hahn, 31, shown as she 
walked into Cincinnati court for 
a hearing. Charged with mur
dering George Gsellman, 67, one 
of five of her elderly male 
friends whose deaths are being 
investigated, Mrs. Hahn confi
dently summed her view of the 
situation with, “This is one case 
I’m going to win, I’U tell you!”

Water Buffalo a 
Feature of Film

tened 4 to 4 decision.)
Parker at once went to District 

Judge Glenn, urged prompt action, 
got a decision from Glenn in May, 
set a session of his own appeals 
court for Aug. 3 and produced an
other favorable decision, with the 
technical omission repaired, in three 
days. This Midsummer speed, his 
friends believe, was aimed by impli
cation at Hughes and was another 
indication of Parker’s Supreme 
Court ambition.

It is hard to believe that the 
Wild Water Buffalo is one of the 
most dangerous animals on earth, 
an enraged bull, will attack any
thing, and often wins even agaist 
such atagonists as tiger or ele
phant.

However, after several thousand 
years of patient tutelage on the 
part of the Chinese farmer, the 
Chinese Water Buffalo is today.

not only one of the most important, 
but one of the most affectionate 
and dependable animals on earth.

Hii, the featured animal actor 
used in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer s 
production, “The Good Earth,” is 
a good example of this, for though 
in appearance he looks as fero
cious as his wild ancestors, he is in 
reality one of the most docile of 
beasts.

Thirty-six of his forty years were 
spent in China, where he was really 
one of the members of his owners 
family, and among his other num
erous duties, acted as guardian for 
the farmer’s small children. Since 
becoming one of the great acting 
family at the Metro-Goldwyn-May
er studio, Hii has on all occasions 
maintained his affectionate repu
tation.

Hii is now making a country wide 
tour, in conjunction with the pic
ture, and will arrive in Midland 
aboard his caravan of Chevrolet 
Trucks on Friday, Aug. 27. He will 
be exhibited at the Yucca Theatre, 
where he may be free, and freely 
seen by all, from 12 noon until 
2 p. m.

’25"° Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35# at Midland Drug Co. (Adv.)

Relief Cost Up 
In Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (U.R) — The cost 
of administering unemployment 
relief in Allegheny county has 
more than doubled since the low 
point of the depression despite 
reductions in the number oi un
employed.

This was revealed here in re
ports by the Bureau of Business 
Research, University of Pitts
burgh, the Allegheny County 
Emergency Relief Board and. the 
WPA. ^

Figures released by the bureau 
showed that employment hau 
been holding steady for Uv 
months at around 99 per cent of 
the 1929 “boom” year aveiage 
Bureau st-atisticians said that ' u 
was probably a little better tnan 
9S per cent in Allegheny county.” 
Up VA Million,

Despite this, records of the 
relief board and WPA revealed 
that more than $2,500,000 was 
spent here on direct and work re 
lief during July of this year, com 
pared with a little more than $i, 
000,000 during March, 1933, when 
unemployment was at its worst.

The number of relief board and 
WPA cases now is 51,060, as com
pared with 63,932 in March, 1933.

An explanation of the increased 
cost of administering relief despite 
reductions in the number of cases 
is that the amount of money now 
given each family, or case, is 
much higher than in 1933.

In March of 1933, families on 
relief got only food, fuel and 
shoes. These grants averaged 
$16.77 a month per family.
All on Direct Relief.

Today, direct relief recipients 
get checks covering all living 
costs, figured on a m&ager scale. 
The average amounts to about 
$31 a month- Another factor en
tering into the situation is that 
there was no work-relief in March 
of 1933. Everyone was on direct 
relief.

WPA wages constitute the ma
jor item in today’s increased re
lief cost. The average WPA 
worker in Allegheny county getT 
$64.42 a month.

Other interesting figures reveal
ed by the bureau are that there 
are 36,000 employable persons 
who are not working for private 
industry in Allegheny county at 
present, compared with 30.000 
unemployed during 1929. The bu
reau’s latest estimate of the num
ber of workers employed in privatt 
industry in Allegheny county i 
503,000.

INDIAN CHIEF IS “ALIEN.”
PALL RIVER, Mass. (U.R) — Chief 

Black Hawk, a full-blooded Pow
hatan Indian, was dropped from

the WPA during a drive on 
“aliens.” The chief, known as 
Robert H. Clark, was teachmg 
archery and Indian arts - and 
crafts to children.

Page of Gutenberg 
Bible at University

AUSTIN. (.flP) — A page from one 
of the 10 copies of the Gutenburg 
books printed in movable type, is 
kept in the Wrenn library of the 
University of Texas.

It is estimated about 45 of the 210 
original books from Gutenburg’s 
press, which resembles a modern 
wine press, exist and about 25 are 
in good condition.

Gutenburg, often called the fath
er of printing, offered the edition 
for sale in 1456 after five years of 
work. The type faces were cut by 
hand.

The library of congress has one 
of the 10 copies of the Butenburg 
Bible in the United States. Copies 
have been sold for as much as $275,- 
000.

During 1936 more than 1,311,-
560.000 pounds of peanuts were 
produced in the United States. Of 
this total the state of Georgia, 
leader in such production, produced
439.560.000 pounds.

Tiflé Story gf FRANK CAPRA S Mighti^§+ Prp^g^tign

R O N A L D  C O L M A N  in  r- I ■

LOST
.^HORIZON K «

A seria liza tio n  of Robert R iskin ’s ^
-screen version  of Jam es Hilton's: f ly

.ijinovel; N arrative by A lbert Duffy.
...A  C O L U M B I A  P I C T U R E

W h a t  H a s  H a p p e n e d  B e fo re  
Robert Conway, British diplo

mat in the East, is found  iw 
a small Chinese mission after  
having been inissing for  more  
than a year He has no m em ory  
of  his past life but he readily 
ayrees to return to England  
with Lord Gainsford. On the 
boat, en route to England, some  
strains o f  strange beautiful  
music bring back his inemory. 
He insists that he must leave  
the boat at its next s top—that 
he must return to Shanyri-la. 
Conwag tells o f  the evacua
tion of  the white residents  
from Baskiil — where he was 
the consul — when the city  
ivas attacked by bandits Con
way, with his brother, George,  
an American named Barnard, a 
sullen, down-on-hei-luck daugh
ter o f  joy  named Gloria Stone 
and an English scientist, Alex
ander P  Lovett ,  leave in, the 
last plane just a few  jumps  
ahead of the oncoming bandits 
The nevt moi niny they discover  
that their pilot is not Fenner  
of the Royal Aut F o ic e  as they  
supposed, but a mysterious  
Mongol They have been kid
napped! Suddenly the plane be
gins to descend Conway and his 
brother plan to attack the pilot 
as soon as the plane reaches the 
ground .. .

N O W  GO ON W ITH THE STORY

Chapter Three

The plane bumped over the 
rough, uninhabited space As it tax
ied to a stop Conway turned to his 
brother “AH right. George, come 
on '” He threw open the door and 
started to get out Then he stopped 
suddenly George, peering over his 
brother’s shoulder, whistled softly

George joined him from the other 
side just as Conway, after a quick 
frisk, stuffed the pilots revolver 
into his pocket. ‘'What’s up"̂ ” 
George asked ‘•Fainted’’ ”

Conway, impressed by the pilot’s 
utter limpness, lifted his chin, stared 
into his face, pulled up his eyelid 
and then placed his hand over the 
6ier’s heart He looked up at his 
brother soberly "He’s dead,' he 
said 'Frobably happened the mo-* 
ment we hit the ground ” Conwav 
picked up a map that was on the 
seat beside the pilot and studied 
it-

'.'See that spot*” ’ he asked George 
nodded. "That was where we stop
ped his morning foi gasoline. He 
had It marked It’s right on the 
border of Tibet Since then we’ve 
been in the air for fourteen hours— 
covered roughly two thousand 
-miles.”

"Where does that put us”” George 
asked >

"See this spot” " Conway asked, 
pointing at a dot oil the map. 
"That’s 'where civilization slops. 
Were at least a thousand miles be
yond that — in unexplored country 
that no one has ever reached”  

Geoige stared at his brother, 
wide-eyed, the gravity of then situ
ation slowly penetrating his mind.

"Lister. Freshie, our chances of 
getting out of this are about—-well, 
they’re slim, at best We can't af
ford to hive three hysterical peo
ple on oui hands Keep this to your
self”  He turned and cnteicd the 
body of the pl&ne 

“Everything’s ail right," he said 
cheerily "That pilot isn’t going to 
bother us any more He's dead " 

"Well, what are we gonna do 
now”’ ’ Barnard asked 

“Wouldn’t be much use doing any
thing,” Conway said. "My_ sugges
tion IS a good night’s sleep. It’s 
warm in here, and the storm may 
die down before morning”

Geoige. who had »followed his 
brother into the plane, suddenly 
grasped him by the shoulder and

clinging to the mountainside. “ Welcome to Shangri-la,” said Chang. 
A strange and half incredible sight. . . .a group of colored pavilions

in amazement A horde of stra.n.ge, 
scantily attired natives — all brand
ishing swords and ancient muskets 
— had sprung up around the plane 
Conway climbed back into the plané 
and shut the door

The leader of the band went to 
the front of the plane and parleyed 
with the pilot In due course the 
pilot handed over some gold to the 
native leader who turned and is
sued a command to his men

"Hey, look,” B a r n a r d cried, 
‘‘they’re loading her up with gaso
line'" And indeed they were.* « ♦

All that day and far into the
night they flew From the windows 
there was nothing to be seen but 
a steady procession of mountain 
peaks as the plane climbed higher 
and ever higher In the plane
Conway did everything he could 
to keep his fellow passerigers 
calm When the altometer regis
tered 15.000 feet and still continued 
to climb. Gloria, who had suffered 
in silence most of the day, pressed 
hei hands to hei ears and began 
to groan "My ears are killing me'” 
she cried Barnard tried to calm
her

"We’ve been up fourteen hours 
on this stretch, sister.” he said 
"This can’t last much longer ”

Gloria’s voice rent the air “ I 
can't stand it'" she screamed “Take 
us down' I can’t stand the pain 
any more’ ’ She rushed to the 
panel behind the cockpit and be
gan to pound on the glass Barnard 
followed her and put his arm 
around her shoulder "Take it easy, 
sister," he said.

For a time nothing was heard 
save her stifled moans. Suddenly 
the motoi began to spit and cough 
The plane lurched violently, there 
was a loud, sputtering noise and 
then the motors went dead

"He’s run out of petrol,” Conway 
explained

"Good heavens!" cried Lovett 
“Can he land’’ "

Conway tried to keep the doubt 
out of his voice “He can glide her 
down,” he said.

George, peering from the window, 
began to shout "There’s a spot he 
can make!” The plane swayed peril
ously in a cross wind as Conway 
looked out over his brother’s shoul
der. He turned to the others — his 
voice electric with authority. "Come 
here, all of you' Crowd to the back 
of the plane He may nose over!”

They all rushed to the rear of 
the plane as it lurched to the 
ground. The undercarriage struck 
the icy clearing, bounced several 
times and finally stopped. For a mo
ment there was utter silence. Then 
Conway grasped his brother.

“Come on, George We’ll try the 
same thing again. You go around 
back and I'll tackle him from the 
front,” Conway opened the door 
and they both plunged out into the 
swirling snow.

Conway clambered forward to tho 
cockpit. He pushed open the door 
and climbed inside. The pilot was 
slumped, inert over the controls.

whined him around. "Why don't 
you tell them the truth”" he de
manded fiercely "Tell them they’re 
a million miles from civilization— 
not a chance of getting out of here 
alive, it’s slow starvation, that’s 
what it is—a slow, horrible death''

Everyone turned to Conway, hop
ing that he would refute his broth
er’s hysterical statement But Con
way looked beyond them at George 
who, ashamed of his outburst, 
slipped into a seat, avoiding his 
brother’s accusing eyes

All that night they remained in 
thè plane, sleeping fitfully, and in 
the nvorning Conway and George 
set out through the storm to for
age. A couple of hours later they 
returned, their arms filled with 
mountain grass.

"Weli," George said, dumping the 
grass on a seat, "at least we won’t 
starve while we have this There’s 
real nournishment in this stuff ’ 
Barnard turned away in disgust and 
peered out the window Suddenly 
he shouted “ Hey—look'”

They all rushed to the window 
Coming over the brow of a nearby 
hill was a caravan of native por
ters.

In the middle of the caravan 
there was a hooded chair carried by 
four natives Conway approached 
the chair, bowed courteously to the 
elderly Chinese who was its occu
pant. and greeted him in Chinese. 
The Chinese smiled at Conway

"I am from a nearby lamasery,” 
he said in perfect English “My 
name is Chang ’ ’

Conway grinned and extended his 
hand. “Mine’s Conway,” he said 
simply Quickly he explained to 
Chang what had happened to the 
little group in the plane Chang lis
tened quietly and then ordered his 
servants f© provide warm clothes 
for the refugees “I shall be pleased 
to guide yo\i to our lamasery where 
you will be most welcome”

CJonway and his companions 
quickly climbed into the warm 
clothes and the caravan was soon 
on its way back up the mountain 
pass. It was a torturous and weary
ing journey. Hour after hour they 
climbed higher and higher into the 
mountain fastness, skirting danger
ous ravines, maneuvering around 
treacherous hairpin turns.

At long last they reached the sum-’ 
mit of the mountain, crept around 
a narrow ledge and with one accord 
they stopped, staring unbelievingly 
that what lay before them.

It was, indeed, a strange and half 
incredible sight—an eye-filling hor
izon diffusing a softness and a 
warmth that was breath-taking. Be
low them, to the left, a group of 
colored pavilions clung to the moun
tainside. Farther on, in the hazy 
distance, was a valley that looked 
for all the world like a huge tap
estry, superb and exquisite in its 
blending of soft colors.

Conway fèlt a hand rest lightly^ 
on his arm. He turned and found^. 
Chang standing beside him.
, "Welcome to Shangri-la," he said.

(To B e Continued}
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Æss Melba Nixon Becomes 
r̂ide Of Hunter Midkiff

foung Couple to Be 
kt Home in Midland
Miss Melba Nixon became the 
ide of Mr. Hunter Midkiff in a 
ag ceremony Sunday evening at 
■p. m. at the home of the bride’s 
ifents. Rev. Clift M. Epps, pastor 

the First Methodist church, offi- 
ated.
Attendants were Miss Marcelle 
jarborough anfi Mr. Sam Mid- 
ff. The wedding party entered 
the strains of Mendelsohns Wed- 

pg March, played by Frank Nix- 
1, brother of the (bride.
The bride was attractive in a 
jtyy blue frock with matching ac- 
sspries.
An informal reception was held 
imediately after the ceremony for 
embers of the family and imme- 
ate friends who attended.
For traveling, Mrs. Midkiff chose 
l ensemble of black crepe. The 
Uple left after the reception for 
wedding trip to San Antonio and 
jrpus Christi, after which they 
111 be at home in Midland, 
l^oth the bride and bridegroom 
re gjJijduates of Midland high 
pool and Mrs. Midkiff attended 
cMurray College in Abilene. 
Present at the wedding were the 
ide’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
ixon, the bridegroom’s parents, 
r. and Mrs. T. O. Midkiff, Mrs. 
epry Scott of Paris, Texas, Mrs.

Ann Brinson, Miss Mildred Brin
son, Miss Lucille Guffey, Fred 
Hays, Hudson Hanks, Lige Mid
kiff, Miss Dee Midkiff, and Prank 
Nixon.

Mrs. Sutton Hostess 
To Bible Class

Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 North 
Pecos, was hostess at the last meet
ing of the Belmont Bible class. Mrs. 
W. L. Pickett taught the interesting 
Bible lesson. Next Friday the class 
will meet at 4 o’clock at the home 
of Mrs.-Pickett, 905 West Missouri.

Present were Mrs. W. P. Lawrence, 
Mrs. J. M. King, Mrs. H. H. Nich
olson, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. B. 
A. Rogers, Mrs. C. E. Nolan, Mrs. 
A. B. Stickney, Mrs. Herbert King, 
Mrs. J. B. Vivian, Mrs. D. E. Hols
ter, Mrs. T. O. Midkiff, Mrs. W. L. 
Pickett, Mrs. J. C. Hudman and a 
guest, Mrs. Stella McConnaha.

Mrs. Stevens Will 
Sing for Program

Mrs. B. W. Stevens will sing “That 
Little Boy of Mine” and “Sweet and 
Low” Wednesday morning on the 
health program which will be broad
cast over KRLH from 11:00—11:15 
a. m. She will be accompanied at

I. C. C. Permit 
Operating in 

7 States

A Starlet’s Favorite Lunch THOUGH MANY MEN

Ü '»«to« J

iP ilË l

_________*_______

Th e r e  is nothing more tempting 
to children or grownups than a 

delicious plate ot tender green 
vegetables, garden-fresh, cooked 
just enough to be palatable and yet 
retain some of their raw crispness. 
Add a glass of fresh.cold milk and 
you have a lunch fit for a queen-^ 
or a princess of the movies.

Virginia Weidler, Paramount star
let Currently appearing in “Souls at 
Sea,” likes nothing better, and

here's the way her mother recom*, 
mends preparing them.

To keep green vegetables crisp" 
and fresh in color, drop them into 
rapidly boiling water and cook un
covered just enough to be tender. 
In the case of cabbage and cauU- 
flower which develop a strong flavor 
if cooked lon$ or covered, a large 
amount of water should be used.

Cover with plenty^pf butter_an4! 
serve piping, hot, '̂

the piano by Mrs. Lee Cornelius.
An instructive paper on ’’Skin 

Diseases of Children” will be given 
by Mrs. W. B. Chapman.

Father Edward P. Harrison, O. 
M. I., will announce for the pro
gram, which is under i-he sponsor
ship of the Midland County Health 
Board.

Author's Home Is 
Either Stable 
Or Old Palace

STORAGE-M RS. J. B. FORD-Phone 400
Mount Lassen volcano, in Cali

fornia, is the only volcano in the 
United States that has erupted dui 
ing the present century.

the United brings you
the smartest 

new fall

» 1 0 9 3

to

Swagger and Jacket

9 5  t o 9 5

Smart softer tailored and sport 
types—notched lapels and reverses 
—front button models— nice selec
tion for Fall and Winter wear.

Prices a re  ad
vancing . Buy 
now before the 

rise.

Fitted and s w a g g e r  
types as well as dressier 
m o d e l s  in s h a g g y  
fleeces, mixtures, a few 
plaids and tweeds and 
of course the always 
popular solid tan to 
brown tones— f̂eaturing 
the rolled-frame collar 
in a newer version as 
well as notched-types, 
club and small round 
collars— the fur collar 
models in detachable 
effects— both smart flat 
and long hair furs of 
3ontrasting tones—lined 
throughout to give sev
eral s e a s o n s ’ wear. 
Tans, browns, amber, 
caramel, green shades.

A word to the wise: 
prices are advancing 
—replacement will be 
higher — select your 
coat noW'—you can 
lay it away if you 
wish.

h o ld  y o u f  F a ll P lan  to d a y -
,„a r t w a y  to  b n y j  _---------- I

the Friendly Store

KENNEBUNK; Me. (U,R) — Ken
neth Roberts, author, prefers to 
live in a converted stable and a 
half-baked palace. At least that is 
what he calls his two homes. The 
“stable’' is in ’Kehnebunk, Me., 
where he is . spending the summer, 
and the “castle” at Porto Santo 
Stefano, Itaiiy. He spends about 
equal time in theSfe places.

The author, whose latest Work is 
“Northwest Passage,” believes ■ in 
the “live method” of writing. He 
lecentljr said" he; “writes, rewrites, 
throws it away , and writes it again 
so h e . can rewrite it.” He contends 
that revision’ and rewriting are the 
most impoftaht parts of - an au
thor’s work; : ’ .

The ; period: to . which Roberts 
has devoted , his writing h  bounu 
up with his QWh. iamiiiy,. . He was 
born ‘ bee; 8,', i$85, at Kenhebunk, 
Me. From; this tpwh'.two”̂ of his an
cestors hveht,, hs ; captains of the 
Continental army, «a n d  another 
sailed as a prlvateter captain in the 
War. of 1812. ■ Ahother of his fore
bears was a rhember of the secret 
expedition led; by ' Benedict Arhoia 
against Quebec;; ’ ;

Roberts ' is a former Boston 
newspaper man,; but he writer hi., 
manuscript on  bouhd pages of yel
low paper’/with'a''peii that “always 
Is fpzzy;” ■ He 4s' a for fabts,
even hunting almanacs 170 ybars 
old. tp .find . the, Gdnditioh o f ‘ to  
moon on a certain date.; v

How to . write a novel? Roberts 
believes the way to write a npvel 
is to Write a novel. .That’s whatl he 
does. ■;( ■■■
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By Helen Weishimer
T^HOUGH many men have gone to work again,
I- Some willing hands still have no task to do; 

They seek such humble ministries and yet 
The calls for simple service are too few.

OH, surely it must try the weary heart 
Of any man who sees smoke overhead 

From others’ labor, while he still must quest 
From door to door to beg his daily bread.
QINCE man must live by sweat of brow, we know. 

Then is it not our right, dear God, to ask 
That work go round? Oh, when men are sincere 
In asking toil, then, God, create the task! ^

Out-of-Town Guests 
Entertained by 
Mrs. W. L. Holmsley

Mrs. W. L. Holmsley entertain
ed vesterday with a luncheon in the 
private dining room of Hotel Schar- 
bauer for a number of out-of-town 
guests who attended the wedding 
oi Miss Read Thomas and Mr. 
Henry Meadows.

Seated at the attractive luncheon 
table were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wil
liams of Hobbs, N. M., Henry Moore 
of Comanche, Mrs. Clara Slack of 
Comanche, Mrs. Jack Holmsley of 
Midland, C. W. Meadows, Howard 
B. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. 
Meadows. Jr., Miss Janet Pilcher, 
Miss Mildred Waring, and Charles 
Waring, all of San Angelo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Seay and 
George Seay, all of Dallas.

Some of the gam.es played by 
children in rural England are more 
than 1000 years old.

FOWLS SW ALLOW NUGGETS.
MAGALIA, Calif. (U.R) — There’s 

still “gold in them thar hills,” ac
cording to Mrs. Charlotte Sawyer 
o f ' Butte County. At least one of 
her chickens which had been graz
ing in the hills had 98 cents worth 
of gold in its craw when killed 
while a duck yielded 20 cents 
worth.

for Velvety-green Lawns
feed regularly with this  ̂
complete, balanced diet
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wa State as graduate student.
In addition to the scientists at 

the college, the U. S. Bureau of 
Entomology and the experiment 
stations of Texas, Wyoming and 
Wisconsin are participating in the 
experiments.

Zoologists and plant patholog
ists are working to develop a strain 
of bees resistant to the American 
foul blood disease.

Hope for the ultimate success 
of the project lies in two facts 
already established by the Iowa 
State experiments. They are:

1. That some bees already pos
sess disease resistance.

2. Such disease resistance can 
be inherited.

There is no known metho<  ̂ of 
combatting the American foul 
blood disease, which experts say 
is capable of destroying an average 
bee colony.

At the present tim.e, Lamarre 
and Howard Shipton, Iowa . bee 
inspector, are in eastern Iowa 
making a series of observations 
and inspections of bee colonies.

B R I C K ' T U P ?  BLOMDR «•>
NVKicK is Y O U R  type ?
An Important question to 
consider when getting a new 
permanent. "B r ick  T op .'*  
b lo n d e , “ b ro w n " or |et 
b lack«—we can create for 
you style o f individual 

«.curls to accent the charm of 
crowningjjlory."

Individually Styled
PERMANENTS

By experienced 
specialists

Lovely Curls and Waves
beautifying the entire 
head. Prices include 
Trim, Shampoo & Fin
ger Wave.

7.50

S Î B flU E R  B E B ü ïïü S sMEZZANINI Fl 
SCHARBAUR HOTEL

TEL.
807

Use the Classifieds for Results

-m mm

Support of Teachers 
Àskeé hï ; •
Exposition M ovement

DALLAS, Aug. 24. — Statewide 
movement ot; school children to 
the Greater Texas and Pan Ameri
can Exposition has won the en
dorsement of br. N. R. Crozier, Dal
las school superintendent and out
standing Texas educator. The 
school movement starts September 
9.

“Governor Allred .is to be con
gratulated on proclaiming holidays 
for every Texas school so that stu
dents may visit this great inter
national show,” b f .  Crozier said.

“Since the opening dates of the 
school ; movement include the city 
of Dallas and ballas county, I am 
sure wè will set a mark for the 
rest of the state. Included in this 
visit on Septèinbér 9 and 10 wUl 
be the children o f Ellis, Kaufman, 
Navarro and Rockwall counties. 
Scheduled dates will include every 
county in Texas later.

“I appeal to the teachers of Tex
as to interest tiiemselves immediat
ely in this movement. Beyond ques
tion two days at the exposition, 
which visit can be made at a nom
inal cost, is ql far greater value 
than the sàmé tiihe in the class 
room. The Cayalcade o f the Ameri
cas, the Texas Hall of State, the 
Museum of Texas History, the Pan 
American Building, all free, are 
alone well worth the trip.

“Since the railroads have granted 
the extra low rate of half a cent 
a mile, and the exposition manage- 
Uient has made every arrangement 
to entertain visitors at nominal 
prices, T feel that every Texas school 
child should be given this opportu
nity for edücation and amusement.”

Iowa Borrows
Fs

Expert on Bees
AMIES, lowh (U.R) — Agricultural 

experts who have been breeding 
bees for disease resistance at Iowa 
State College for the past two 
years have appointed an interna 
tional authority on bee-keeping, 
Gaston Lamarre, Quebec, to assist 
them in their research studies.

Lamarre, extension apiarist of 
the Quebec Prdyiricial departmer.t 
of acculturé, enrolled at lo-

The Sub- Treasury Build
ing in N ew  York City 
where passports are issued 
fo r  foreign lands.

>**,.*$•
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a thousand miles away firom 
home or right around the com er.. .and 
you’ll see people enjoying Chesterfields. 

Chesterfield’s refreshing mildness and 
richer flavor and aroma give you all 
the good things o f smoking . .  •

áv

to
more sì ieasUre

;̂ ïGGETT ¿  Mvs^ Toáüi±» Go.
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WICKET NOSES OUT M’ CAMEY, FOR DISTRia CHAMPIONSHIP
WINNERS OUTHIT 
BY STUBORN CLOB 
FROM OPTON CO.

The Wickett Gulfers won the dis- 
.trict sol t̂ball championship hei’e 
last night, but only after the 
hardest fight they have had this 
year.

They had to capitalize on every 
break and get most of them—to 
finally eke out a 4-3 win over an 
underdog McCamey team that ac
tually outhit them by a margin of 
10-7.

For four Innings both clubs were 
held scoreless, then both came 
through with runs in the fifth, both 
scored again in the sixth and then 
Wickett finally put across the 
clincher in the eighth.

It was Franklyn Manning, form
erly of Midland, that kept the Mc
Camey team in the game all the 
way. He ma<ie no less than three 
seemingly impossible catches frorn 
his utility field position, and it was 
his booming home run in the sixth 
inning that once more tied the 
score after the Wickett boys had 
taken a lead in their half.

Dameron, McCamey third base- 
man, after coming through with a 
couple of ‘grandstand’ catches early 
in the game, was the goat of the 
battle. In the eighth inning, with 
one on, Jernigan hit a looping 
double down the right field foul 
line and raced to third when Dame
ron dropped a perfect throw from 
Conway in right that easily had the 
runner retired. Pry then hit an easy 
grounder to Dameron and he threw 
the ball away at first to - let the 
winning run canter home. It was the 
fourth error of the evening for 
Dameron and it meant the ball 
game.

The Wickett club were the first to 
scratch the scoring ice in the fifth 
when Abar, center fielder, singled, 
stole second, advanced to third on 
an infield out and scored on a long- 
fly to the outfield.

The Conoco club came right back 
in their half to take a one run lead 
when four singles in a row by Con
way, White, Shelton and Dameron 
chased across two tallies.

The Ward county boys again took 
the lead in the first of the sixth 
■when Carter walked and Hodges 
got a long- home run into the cars 
in left field. Manning’s homer for 
McCamey tied the score in their 
half, then came the fatal eighth.

hits for the losers.

both visiting

VETERINARIAN
WALLACE E. BROWN, D.V.M.
Large and smoll animal hospital

MIDLAND DOWNS
Phones 1135 and 258 «

Your Choice

Romance of ‘ ̂ Klondike” Era Fades 
As Modern Bussiness.,Rules Mining

This is the third and final 
story by Ernie Pyle, NEA spe
cial correspondent, bringing you 
from the heart of Alaska’s plati
num field, the story of today’s 
stampede for wealth.

By ERNIE PYLE
NEA Service Special Correspondent.

PLATINUM, Good News Bay, 
Alaska, Aug. 24,—There’s ho sense 
coming all the way to Platinum, 
and then not seeing how they do 
the mining.

So Pilot Ralph Savory and I de
cided to walk out to the diggings 
on the other side of Red Moun
tain. It’s a mere 20 miles there 
and back. We started very brave
ly.

Storekeeper Hanson brought me 
his rubber shoe-pacs in a pack 
sack, and Savory carried his hip 
boots over his shoulder.
Not a Tree or Bush Visible.

There wasn’t a tree of a bush 
as far as one could see, but the 
earth was all green with short, 
coarse grass and little vines that 
looked like wild strawberries, but 
weren’t.

Walking was tough. We got hot 
and winded, and had to stop and 
rest.

We made Clara Creek in two 
hours and a half. This is Dave 
Strandberg’s platinum camp. It is 
a creek bed a mile or so long. On 
one slope sit half a dozen frame 
cabins where the men sleep an. 
eat. The creek bed is all tdm and 
eroded where the dragline has 
dug up the gravel, and the sluices 
spilled it back out again, minus 
Mining Day and Night.

The 4 o’clock shift had just gone 
ing the season. They work three 
to work. Mining never stops dur
ing the season. They woiic three 
eight-hour shifts a day, Sundays 
and holidays, from the last of May 
till the latter part of October. 
During the winter, the camp is 
abandoned. There are only . six 
men on each shift.

Draglining for platinum is ex
actly the sam.e as draglining for 
gold. The shovel gets a mouthful 
of gravel from the creek bed, lifts 
it up, swings around, and dumps 
it into a large box set up 20 feet

Í5 ÍÍÍW » « .'5 4 « ÍW .-

Sooner
OR

Later

J.
3, themselves to be more than satisfied
■ with the officiating. Never during
“  the game was a decision by one of

the officials questioned.
1, In the final game of the evening
0 the Ford club managed to keep

their hold on first place intact by
1, repelling the second place Hardware
t team’s attack, 9-7.
g The box :^ores;
r WICKETT AB H PO A
d Allen R .................. ........ 4 0 1 0

........ 2 0 2 5
Hodges 3 .............. ........ 3' 1 0 1
Scroggins UP ....... .... ...4 1 0  0
Whitley P .............. ........ 4 1 0  2
Steadman L ........... ........ ;4 0 0 0
Abar M .................. ...... .4 2 1 0
Turner C .............. .........3 0 11 0
Jernigan 1 .............. ........ 4 0 10 0
Fry SS .................. ..... 3 2 2 3

TOTALS ................ ...... 35 7 27 11
McCAMEY AB H PO A
Dameron 3 .............. ........ 4 2 0 5
Alford C .................. ......... 4 0 4 0
Manning UP -----■-.........4 1 4  1
Epley L .................. ....... A 2 0 0
P. Hill SS .............. .........4 0 3 1
Collier 2 .............. .........4 1 3  0
B. Hill M .............. .... 4 0 1 0
Conway R .............. .........3 1 1 0
White 1 .................. .........3 1 11 0
Shelton P ..........—- .........3 2 0 4

TOTALS ................ ....... 37 10 27 11
Score by Innings:

Wickett ..........000 012 010—4 7 1
McCamey ...... 000 621 000—3 10 5

Summary: Runs—Manning, Con-
I way. White; Carter, Hodges, Abar,
Pry. Runs batted in—Jernigan,
Hodges 2, Allen; Shelton, Dameron,
Manning. Home runs—^Manning,
Hodges. Doubles—Fry, Abar; Collier.
Errors—Dameron 4, Shelton; Hod-
ges. Double plays—Carter to Fry
Struck out—Shelton 2, Whitley 10.
to Jernigan. Walks—Shelton 4.
Left on base—McCamey 7; Wickett
6. Earned runs—McCamey 3, Wick-
ett 3. Umpires—Kinnikin, Whitmire,
Howard. Time: 1:15'.

HARDWARE AB R H E
P. Hedges SS ...... ......... 5 1 0 0
W. Whitmire 3 ...... .........2 1 0  2
P. Miles 1 .............. .........4 0 0 1
J. Sherrod P-CP .... .........3 2 0 1
M. Owens 2 .......... .........3 2 2 1
C. Chandler CP-P .........2 0 0 0
H. Howard UP ...... .........4 0 0 0
J. Jones RP .......... .........2 0 0 0
G. Moffett LP ..... .........4 0 0 0
M. Hedges C ..... .........0 1 0 1

TOTALS ............... ....... 29 7 2 6
FORD AB R H E
Bevel CP .............. .........4 2 0 0
B. Hurst SS .......... .........4 2 2 0
J. Mills 3 .............. .........4 0 1 1
Pierce 1 ................. .........4 1 1 1
Parrott C ............. .........4 1 1 0
Smith 2 .......... ....... .........4 1 1 0
D. Hurst RP .......... .........2 0 0 2
Chandler UP ...... .........2 1 0 0
Walkqr LP .......... ......... 2 1 1 0
D. Wright P .......... .........3 0 0 0

TOTALS 33 9 7 4

l^latinum mining is a simple, unexciting operation. The dragline, center and in -background above, 
with high boom and scoop dumps ore-bearing gravel into the far end of the sluice box, where it is 
washed aci’oss the riffles, depositing the metal. The caterpillar “bulldozer,” foreground, scoops up 
gravel for the dragline.
The stampede to Platinum was started by Pete Brevik, shown center, above, in the doorway of his 
tent, and two other prospectors, who brought platinum out of their drill hole. Dave Strandberg, left 
above, operates one of the major mining outfits near the boom city. Pete Wold, right above, Scandi
navian trader, is the business and real estate tycoon of Platinum.

or so on wooden pilings.
Up there stands a man directing 

a hydraulic “giant,” from which 
comes shooting a threerinch 
stream of muddy water with ter
rific force. He shoots the water 
onto the newly dumped gravel, 
and washes it gradually down in
to the long sluice box. This is a 
slanting trough, about two feet 
square and 50 yards long, with 
steel riffles in the bottom. 
Platinum Settles in Box.

The dirt and water go rushing 
along through this box. The dirt 
and rocks and water go on out the 
other end, and the platinum, be
ing heavier, settles to the bottom. 
Platinum, incidentally, is even 
heavier than gold.

Every two or three days they 
have dug all the gravel within 
reach of the sluice box, so they 
have to stop and drag the whole 
trestle-like structure farther up 
the creek bed. And about once 
every two weeks they stop for ' the 
“ cleanup.” In other words, they 
clean out the bottom of the sluice

M. L. LEDDY
Successor to

O. W . Jolley
Before you order your next boots, be sure to look over our stock. 
There is really a difference when you compare the workmanship. 
Our boots are not just thrown together. Our men are experts in 
their line. Our prices are as low as quality workmanship and the 
very best materials will permit. So if you demand the best, see us.

M. L. Leddy Saddle & Boot Shop
111 West Texas Ave.—Midland, Texas

box and get the accumulated plat
inum.

The digging of platinum is' no 
more spectacular than the steam- 
shovel digging of a basement for 
a New York building. In fact, not 
as much so. ,

We watched operations  ̂for 
about an hour and then startecf-fdr 
Olsen’s camp, three miles away. 
Dinner at Olsen’s.

Olsen’s camp sits out on Squir
rel Creek, also 10 miles away from. 
Platinum. It is a miniature city.

Imagine our surprise when we 
walked up to the cookhouse, some 
6000 miles from Broadway, and 
there standing on the steps was a 
handsome woman, dressed in a 
green smock-uniform, re-ady to 
ring the dinner triangle.

She was Mrs. Pearl Gustafson, 
wdfe of the ŵ elder at the Olsen 
camp. She took us back and in
troduced us to Mrs. Brown, the 
chief cook, and then to Mrs. Ed 
Olsen, wife of the camp owner.

We ate with the m.en at a long

table. Everything is white and 
clean, .and the table so full it al
most runs ever, and there is a 
great variety. We had chowder, 
and red fresh salmon and dress
ing, and baked potatoes and string- 
beans and carrots and peas, and 
cake ancf peaches, and all kinds of 
jellies and sauces, and either tea

or coffee.
Start New DragUne.

Olsen’s is a big and busy camp. 
They were the first to start opera
tions around here, four years ago. 
They have 25 men working now, 
and within a few days there’ll • be 
50 more, putting the new dragline 
and dredge together.

These two will be ready to work 
by next spring, and next summer 
the platinum will be flying right 
and left. The dredge, which will 
work on nearby Salmon River, has 
enough ground ahead of it for 20 
years’ work.

After supper we went down 
where the dragline is working on 
Platinum Creek, about half a 
mile from camp. At Olsen’s, they 
work two 10-hour shifts instead 
of three eight-hour shifts, so the 
dragline sits idle twice daily, for 
two hours each tim.e. We went 
down during that period, which 
gave us a chance to see the sluice 
box when it wasn’t flooded with 
,water.
lew  Find Nuggets.

Well, that was another disillu
sionment. They were to have the 
“ cleanup” next day, -which meant 
th at, right before our eyes in the 
box was pi’obably $15,000 worth 
of platinum. But do you think we 
could find a single little grain? 
Nope. Not a one.

Platinum, it seems, comes much* 
finer'than gold. It is reaUy dust,

BRING IT TO US I

The FINEST and MOST COM
PLETE watch repair service in 

' West Texas.

SPECIAL 
This Week Only- 

Round Watch Crystals

25i
Odd Shaped Crystals

50^
Durex Crystals $1.50
Inman^a Jewelry
Become Jewelry Conscious 

By Visiting Our Store 
104 NORTH MAIN

and is so mixed in with a blackish 
sand of almost the same color, 
that one can hardly see it. After' 
the “cleanup” they put it through 
another sluicing process in a sm-all 
rocker box, and then ship the re
sults down to Tacoma, Wash., for 
final processing. • They ship it in 
cloth sacks.

Of course I ’m just a cheechako 
which means an ignoramus and a 
tenderfoot, but I don’t quite un
derstand about platinum. It isn’t 
like gold. The price of gold is 
fairly stable. Gold is now $35 an 
ounce, and mining men don’t 
worry about its changing during 
the present administration. The 
government sets the price, and 
buys -all the gold produced.

But the government doesn’t buy 
the platinum. And its price isn’t 
set by the government. It fluctu
ates badly.

Two years ago platinum was $25 
an ounce. Today it is better than 
$60 — around $68 the last time 1 
heard. It has been as high as $110 
And as low as $17. There is noth
ing- I know of to keep it from go

ing down to $5 an ounce. Espe
cially if they find too much of it. 
If I were a platinum miner, I ’m 
afraid I’d be lying awake nights 
worrying over stuff like that. 
Stampede Without Romance,

By now you have seen that 
Good News Bay, the best that 
Alaska can produce at the mo
ment, is not a movie Eldorado or 
a Rex Beach romance. Were riches 
to pour like lava from the moun
tains and wash up in molten 
waves from the sea, the past re -’ 
mains the past, and dead things 
cannot be recaptured. This is 
1937, and times and methods 
change, and the gay drama that 
clothes the greed and profligacy of 
quick riches plays now to a differ 
ent tune, and there cannot pos > 
sibiy be another Dawson in oitf 
time.

THE END.

Read the Classifieds;

CALL 678
For Window Cards—-Truck Lettering 

Bulletins-—Wall Signs—-Gold Leaf

SIGNS All KindsBetter

PYLAN T SIGN CO.
New Location—310 W. Texas Ave.

Your Children

SEE YOU?
They a d m i r e  a young 
mother who has time for 

fun . . .  so let us do your wash . . . while 
you keep young.

MIDLAND STEAM UUNDRY
PHONE 90

'^SAVE 25c On Each Dress or Su it—
By Cash and C arry

Growing with Midland
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CORRESPONDENCE INDICATES JAPS ARE 
TAKING ALL PRECAUTIONS POSSIBLE TO 
AVOID AIR RAIDS BY CHINESE FLIERS

AUSTIN. — All possible precau
tions are being taken by the peo
ple of Japan against air raids by 
the Chinese, it is indicated in a 
letter just received by Dr. Jet Win 
ters, professor of home economic? 
at the University of Texas, from 
Miss Mary E. Gearing, head of that 
department. TJ ê letter was writ
ten July 30 from Kyoto, Japan, 
and was received by Dr. Winter;' 
Aug. 16. Miss Gearing gave a vivid 
description of a mimic airplane at
tack upon Kyoto which included 
among other phases of training 
citizens to protect themselves against 
that mode of warfare, that, of see 
ing safe shelter and protectin 
themselves against gas. The people 
of the city were apparently stirred 
to a high pitch of patriotism and 
a round of demonstrations in sup
port of the Japanese government

SESaSHSHSHSBSHSHSHIJZ
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RATES AMD INFORMATIONRATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a w*ord three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 2Sc. 
il days 50c.
S days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

' PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected withtmt 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be
given gladlv by calling 7 or 8.

in its war upon China took place 
during Miss Gearing’s stay there. 
Flags were flying everywhere.

Her letter said that she had plan
ned to leafve for Tokyo the follow
ing day and that she had made ne 
decision as to her itinerary beyond 
there. It ŵ .s the original inten
tion of Miss Gearing to divide her 
year’s leave of absence from the 
university between visits to Japan 
and China. In view of the war sit
uation in Shanghai at this time, 
it is expected that she will have to 
defer indefinitely and probably can
cel her proposed trip to China.

She left Austin for Yokohama 
June 20 and sailed from San Fran
cisco a few days later. While her 
visit to the Orient was primarily 
for rest and pleasure, she is taking 
advantage pf any opportunity that 
may be offered to make a study of 
educational matters related to home 
economics during her stay there. 
Her letter said she has met a nuni- 
ber of the country’s prominent edu

cators.
While in J&pan Miss Gearing met 

Miss Elizabeth Tarley, assistant pro
fessor of home economics at the 
university. They arrived at Yoko
hama about the same time. Miss 
Tarley, however, is now on the Pa
cific on her way home. It is under
stood that she will land at Seattle 
and come direct to Austin.

W ANTED
WANTED: Room and board for

high school girl; give terms. Jean 
Smith, Box 738. Midland. (142-3)

HIGH school teacher wants apart
ment or house; give year’s lease 
for right location. Phone 287.

(144-1)

I LOST AND FOUND \
LOST: Blue upholstered kapok

chair cushion. Finder notify 
Midland Hardware, phone 36.

(142-3)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Burgundy double

twist broadloom rug; 9x15 feet; 
four months old; $85.00. Phone 
1174-J. (143-3)

USED General Electric 'refriger-' 
ator; bargain; $50.00. 501 North 
Big Spring. (144-3)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
TWO-ROOM apartment; furnished. 

See Jones at 523 West New York.
(140-3)

ONE-ROOM apartment; furnished: 
utilities paid; available tomorrow 
305 North Carrizo. (144-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
SEIVEN-ROOM house; one block of
ground; two wells and windmill; 

garage; servant’s quarters; ex
cellent location; $8,000.00. Eight- 
room house, 4 acres ground, $4,- 
000.00, $500.00 down. New 5-room 
frame, $3,650.00. New 5-room 
frame, $2,000.00, $500.00 down.
Modern 5-room house in Stan
ton, Texas, $1,800.00. Several 5, 
6 and 7-room brick houses. See 
Mrs. L. A. Denton, 407 North Lo
raine. (140-3)

’ SEVEN—7 ~
FOUR-ROOM frame; good condi

tion; see it and get terms. Phone 
495. (142-6)

10 BEDROOMS 10
NICELY furnished bedroom; pri

vate entrance; adjoining bath; 
two gentlemen. Phone 971-W.

(142-3)
NEWLY furnished bedroom for 

men. 714 West Storey. (143-3;
MAN to share bedroom; twin beds. 

405 North C Street. (143-3)
FURNISHED room.,; bath; hot and 

cold water. 1500 South Loraine.
(144-3)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WANTED: Two men with cars;

steady employment; $40.00 per 
week. Apply Llano Hotel, roorri 
434, 7:30 p. m. (144-4)

14—  PERSONAL — 14
MADAM R U S S E L L : Readings

daily; business changes; love af
fairs; past, present and future. 
305 East Wall. (142-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

NOTICE
For 30 days we will give 
you a du luxe paint job 
for $12.50 up, on all small 
cars.

J. V . A V A R A
Southern Body Works 

Res. Phone 1037.W

For That 
Good

SCRUGGS
DAIRY
MILK

PHONE 9000

For

New and Used 
FURNITURE
See us before you 

buy.

Florence Gas Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Simmons Beds, 

Springs 
Mattresses 
Rugs and Carpets 
Shelf Hardware 
Paints and Enamels

Upham 

Furniture Co.
201 S. Main— Ph. 451
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES And No Fooling- By MARTIN
- LOOU’.

f BOOTÇj
i
Í

STOP I 
'E M

WA\T .HOLO O hi'. 1 
VOAIsiKiA TALVt TO 
VOO VOOKiS 
B U CH ER O  0*3

T

L ;

E>E OL'
BOT S E R

ervWE A\Ni'T 
SOCH A E>AD \OEA 
60MET\MES

A

WE CAME 
AERE TO 
EObT TAAT 
OP,0\OU*T 

W E ?

ï l _ x

AA'vÒE S E  viER 
E \66EREO  '"M EÖ EE  
EjO C TS  AM' f— > AW,
STO E E 'O O M 'T  S E R
VOAMMA BE {. CRATS 
BbsTEO OR

—

s o r e :
s o o s s
OOESI^'T 
CARE A M S- 
TVWí̂ CÓ 
ABOOT TV\A  ̂

S A P

WEE\c-\.\-,MEBBE S iO T -T A E M  AGA\M, 
VAEBBE S A E  D O E S  bv\E O O E S, 
AM' THAT'S TH' VO AS SH E W A M T S  

R M O C K  TH ' TO P L A S E R  OEEA 
TH ' E\RBT C O O S S E  W H O  T R S E S  TO 
M A R E  \T T O O S H  E O R  H E R

_____ _____ _
^ C O P R . 1937 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REO. U. S. PAT, OFF.

W ASH  TUBBS
D isa ster  fo llo w s
WPi^Psree.. ¡oo
CHINCHILLAS ARE LOST 
while SHOOTIN6  THE 

RAPIPS.

A Mere Pittance to Wash By CRANE
i07EMS N\ORc UiE 
'heat, out of 730 

A FEW REMAIN!.

✓ ivV.

AW.vz.ee  WIZÎ 
WHX IHEV WON 
BR.ING US MORL 

$40,000 .
y

R. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T- M- REG-..y. S,.PAT.^0FF. >2

^ 4 0  OOO  WILL LOOK MIGHTY 
SIG WHEN WE GET BACK 

TO  CiVILlT-ATION.
6UT

w u n ted !
TO BE A ' 

MiLLIONAlKEj 
PERN \T! ' 

X WUNTEPj 
TO BE A 

MlLUOMAlREj

ALLEY OOP Noses

HE
&y eoLLV. rM worried a &out oop .’

= PiDM’T SHOW UP ALL NIGHT, TH' 
eOOP.' AHUNTÍN* POR DINNV, HE SI 

M U S 'B E  -  MS DUTV IS PLA/.N 
I'D BETTER GO S E E -

SURELV

m .

^oiT-HO.' HERE OOMES OÛOLA, 
WITH HER NOSE IN TH' AIR.* 
WELL, AT N0 5 E -P uS hiN'-ÜP/ 
I, MYSELF, AM A  

SEAR.'

Go Up
WELL! 
THAT 

COMCE17ED ' 
FOQIY' - 
PER.SO.ki: ' 
HMM PH : /

f

FOOIV AND 
LOOLIV. OOOLA 

DVOU SEE) nUSTVE\
>0̂ o7

WHAT 
I SEE?

HAD A 
PALLIN'
o u t ;

By HAMLIN
VOU 5AID if . '4F SHE WAMT5  ̂

GIRLS-IT V t O g e t  a n y w h e r e  WITH 
LOOKS AS IF \ a l le y  OOP, SHE'5 ' ' , 

GONNAWE'D BETTER 
PAY BEE 
A VISIT.'

 ̂T. M. REC. Ü. S. PÂT. of: 
W > R .Y ^ 3 r  BY NEA SERVICE 2¥

HAFTA /  CAUSE
WORK / OOOLA ON TH 
FAST' [ LOOSE IS A , 

TOUGH BABY
TO b e a t ;

J
M Y R A  NORTH,. SPECIAL NURSE Heading fo;- Port By THOMPSON AND COLL

1 T E L L  YOU, CARSO,U, 
THIS IS  A  P L E A S U R E  
C R U IS E ... OUR O W NEIZ5  
A R E  f r e t t in g  OVER

TH E DELAY
a l r e a d y :

7/

t h e n  y o u  in t e n d
TO L E T  TH O S E  
R A S C A L S  Û O  
-, F R E E ? :

I/ IIT) )

VERY W E LL, THE.NM T \  
S H A L L  BECOME, A P E ß - J  
SONAL MATTER.' WE 

DOCK TOM O RRO W ... ) 
AND7HBN..:..

■ a
r^Kt’2’ ,(i!

f )

f  wt
AA\EAN-

w h il e  ̂in  t h e
CALM OF A  PER
FECT S U M M E R  
EV EN IN G , THE 

'‘HESTER" SLOWLY 
PLOUGHS HER

WHAT IS IT, MYRA? YOU 
DON'T S E E M  ANY TOO C H E E R 
F U L , c o n s i d e r i n g  t h is  i s  o u r
LAS T N IG H T  AT S E A . WON'T VOU 

B E  G LA D  TO G E T BACK TO 
T H E  U S . ?

TH A T 'S  THE IRONY OF  
IT, J IM .  SNEAKING HOME 

ON A  CATTLE BOAT... 
HUNTED LIKE A  CRIMINAL, 

A N D  A L L  .b e c a u s e  T  
CHOSE TO PROTECT A  PAIR 

OF INNOCENT B A B IE S .' 
PERSONALLY, tfA STILL 

:;a LL  a t  .SEA*.'

CQPR. 1937  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. Jé

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS High Up— and Down By BLOSSER

MAY I  TAK E TAG AMD 
O SSIE  AMD MLITTY TO  
THE PR E M IER  AT THE 
CHINESE T H E A T R E  ?■

Yo u 'l l  t a k e  t o m i 
, PEYTDM ! w e ’l l  PURMISH 

You WITH A TUXEDO  
AMD A STUDIO CAR !

El

3

I  WANT FOLKS 
ID  S E E  YOU I
w e 'l l  m a k e

Y o u  OUR 
B IG G E S T  

JU VEM ILE  
S T A R  ’

JIMMY 
COLE 
IS OUT
h e r e !

W A ^  
TD S E E  

Y3Ü!

I'M BUSY.' 
TELL HIM 
WE HAVE 
MCTTHIMG 

FOR 
HIM

GEE, WASN'T 
JIMMY COLE 

A BIG JU
VENILE STAR 

JUST A 
COUPLE OF 

YEARS  
AGO ^

GEE,AMD AT SIXTEEM, AMYWHERE 
E LSE  h e 'd  b e  JU ST S T A R T I N G  ! 

HOLLYWOOD C L O S S S  DOORS A  
LOT FASTER  THAN IT 

O P E M S  TH EM  ”

a :

T. M. REC. U. S . PAT. OFF,

O U T  O U R  W AY^ ________
" w e 'r e  a l l  r i g h t  

M O W , IC R . . . . .  
L ieH T N IN ' N E V B r^  
S T R IK E S  T W IC B  

S A M E
p l a c e .

Rx^WîJLLIAMS „OUR BOARDING H O U S E ..................... with

in

si! !,!>

I f i l

IS VO 
SURE VS/E‘S IM 

P E  S A M E  
P L A C E ?

S I Ì .T  
a i i t « '

I T

—TTf
1

Major Ho<^.Ie

C T "

I 1

\ ‘ I i,r

H A W / L A ’D S :
MOTH I w e WILL 

BUILP UPRESI5TANJCE 
A e A lM S T  V H E  

■RIcSO’R e  OF THE
COM |M <3 W IM T E R

l ik e  a  s u m  'BATH/ 
A  c o a t  o f  TAM / 

E6AP, IS M O R E  
PROTECTIOM

t h a m  a  o o o k j - 
SKIM ULSTER^

YEH Í VOU'CL M EEP  
A  BIC5 P E F E M S E  
BUPCiET O F  E N E R SY , 

TO WIM 1 H ' W A R  
WITH OLP /AAM WIKlTERf 

X CANI S E E  VOLV 
M OW / HITCHlkia 
VOUR P A P P E P  
ROCRER UR CLOSER  
TO TM' R A P I ATOR,
AT TH' F IR S T  
■BLAST OF A  

B L IZ . 'Z A F P /

'\ü

\ ;
\ T

COPR. 1937 8Y  NEA SE R V IC E . INC. 
M REC U b  PAT. OFF.

IT , 'U '  ‘ \
' l l  \

R A P I P  T R A ttS lT .

\  ̂ • ĴTrCL''4 l-'''7v\ TnTTN \

JT.R VsIlLLi AI'IS

VVHI L E  
W E  <3 E T  
B L I S T E R S  

F T 2 ,0 M  
F R O S T E P  

F E E T ,  
Y O U 'L L  

R A I S E  A  
C R O P  O F  

T H E M  B Y  
H U S O  I M S  

T H '
b a s e -

b u r m e r /

ERARIMÖ FOR A  TOU6M WIMTER=^ 
Ĉ D P ft i e i 7 VhcA SFBViCE tbiC. T. M. QEr. U ÇL QàT. g -Z '
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Oil News--
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

in fine sand from 4,940-50. Loca
tion of the well is in the center of 
the southwest quarter of labour 7f 
league 37, Zavalla county school 
land.

R. L. Force No. 1 Poole, north
western Terry test, is drilling lime

Early Comedy

HAVE YOUR
CHILD’S EYES
EXAMINED NOW

In preparation for the com
ing school year.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 
208 West Texas 

Office Ph. 146~~Rec. Ph, 156 M

Robert Young and Florence Rice 
are the principals in the light
hearted, laugh-provoking roman
tic com.edy, “Married Before 
Breakf.ast,” which heads the new 
bill at the Early Bird Prevue 
Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock. 
Young portrays a happy-go-lucky 
playboy who tries to find a hus
band for Miss Rice but in the 
end decides that he is the best 
man for that job himself! Free 
doughnuts and coffee will be 

served.

at 4,912 feet, with odor of gas re
ported from 4,895 to 4,912.
New Wasson Test Spudding.

In the Wasson pool, Amerada Pe
troleum Corporation spudded yes
terday in its No. 1 E. C. Brand 
to hold lease which would have ex
pired today. The test, now spud
ding at 15 feet, is located 2,200 fee» 
from the north and 440 feet from 
the east line of section 54, block 
AX, public school land.

West of the pool, Amerada No

.....

SPECIAL
Attention 

Given to the 
Fitting of 

Glasses for 
School 

Children’s 
Eyes

T. J. INMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Midland

Not the business man 
whose clothes are kept fastidiously 

dry cleaned.

Fashion Cleaners
Phone 412 W. Texas

.» ............. . . . . ,

Conditioner

PRACTICAL, lew-priced air conditioning it a le ilit f  
at last I Carrier engineers have made It possible 

with ike Carrier Portable Summer Air ConditioaeXo 
Perfect lor your office, living room, any »inglm ioomf 

because it plugs into the light socket, requires no 
alterations. It cools, dehumidifies, ventilates, filters 
out dust and dirt, cuts outside noises to a minimum., 

The Carrier Portable is designed and perfected b f  
the same organization that has made installatiosa hi 
the U, S, Capitol, Radio City, the "Queen Mary." 4 

Call us today— early ioday!—so that we oaa delivet ’ 
i,. . a&d install your Carrier Portable without dokyr

GENERAL ENGINEERING CO.

EARLY QUALIFIERS FIffi C W IO N S H IP  
GOLF TOURNAMENT HERE HAVING InT L E
l u c k 'in  h an d in g  lo^  t o ‘ p a r  sc o r e

TAe
ta i

Early qualifiers in the West Tex
as Sand Green Championship In
vitation Golf Tournament had little 
success in their battle with “Old 
Man Par” as scores ranging from 74 
to 122 were turned in by locals 
qualifying Sunday. Jim Smith’s 74 
was the best round turned in with 
Phil Larson’s 77 next in line. P. R. 
Williams, Odessa carded a 79 to 
lead the out-of-town qualifiers. 
These scores, howover, will not 
withstand the blasts of par-crack
ing golfers that will be on hand 
Friday in their quest for medalist 
honors. Few of the Sand Belt Team 
members, representing Big Spring, 
Odessa, Lamesa, Stanton, Colorado 
and Midland have qualified and del
egations from Big Spring, headed by 
the long-driving Obie Bristow, and 
from Odessa, which will be rep
resented by Morgan Neal and his 
cohorts, have been assured.

Advice has been received that 
Obie Bristow, Frank Morgan, Shir
ley Robbins and “Hole-in-One” Lee 
Hub’oy, of Big Spring, will qualify 
Friday. Any of this delegation could 
get “hot” and capture enough 
“birdies’’ to win the coveted medalist 
prize.. They are promised plenty of 
competition by Morgan Neal, of 
Odessa, who advises that he will be 
aided in his onslaught by Eddie 
Morgan, Jimmie Walkup, Bill Shaf-

fer, W. W. Hill and several others. 
Midland reserves, that will be 
thrown into the affray on Pi’iday 
will consist of F. A. Stacy, W. T. 
(Doc) Doherty, Pi’anic Jonnson, C.
V. Lyman, Paul Oles, Louie Doug
las, H. S. Forgeron and others.

Sunday qualifiers and scores; Jim 
Smith, 74, E. D. Dozier 78, R. T. 
Mobley 84, Sam Laughlin 85, W. P. 
Thurmon 78, R. Cleveland 89, Cub 
Wheeler 91, M. A. Parks 87, Wm. 
Simpson 79, Pearl Blair 81, Addison 
Wadley 87, W. A. Taylor 122, Har
ry Prickett 99, Roy Downey 97, M.
W. Kennedy 101, Glen Patrick 90, 
V. B. Haney 90, Phil Larson 77, Bob 
Hamilton 88, Don Sivalls 78, Pat 
Riley 79, Gene Bennett, McCamey, 
85, P. R. Williams, Odessa, 79.

Local golfers are again requested 
to pay their entrance fee and turn 
in their qualifying rounds at the 
earliest possible time in order that 
visiting players will not be crowded 
on Friday, final date for qualifying. 
Match play will start Satujrday 
morning, with the semi-finals Sun
day morning and 18 hole fihals on 
Sunday afternoon.

All caddies in Midland are re
quested to be on hand Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday as there will be 
work for all that report to Sam 
Laughlin, caddie-master.

1 Armstrong, which encountered a 
bailer and a half of sulphur water 
hourly from 5,071-79, is plugging 
back to around 5,060 for shutofi 
It is 660 feet from the north an 
west lines of section 456, block G 
C C. S. D. & R. G. N, G. survey.

Argo No. 1 Jones is drilling at 
5,222 feet in lime, unchanged. Phil
lips and I. T. I. O. No. 1 Brand is 
swabbing through tubing set at 5,- 
0()9, two feet off bottom, and had 
recovered 130 barrels of drilling 
fluid in 18 hours ending early to
day.
Deep Well Bailing.

Loffland Brothers No. 3 Tubb, in 
the Ordovician area of western 
Crane, started bailing at 11 oclock 
last night, fluid level at that time 
being 700 feet from the top. It 
was bailed down 1,500 feet from 
top in five hours, shut down 20 min
utes, and filled back up 40 feet. 
Water showed a slight amount of 
oil in bailing down. Some reported 
water to be sulphur water, while 
othei’s believed it wash water, lost 
in formation. Located in the north
west corner of section 9, block B- 
27, public school land. No. 3 Tubb is 
bottomed at 5,891 feet, in the Ellen- 
burger, lower Ordovician.

Sinclair-Prairie et al No. 2 Tubb 
community, section 3, block B-27, is 
coring sandy lime at 6,079 feet. Ten 
feet of saturated sand was recover
ed in core from 6,058-73.

The Superior Oil Company No. 1 
Todd (Massie), Crockett Ordovician 
test, which went to 7,948 feet in an 
unsuccessful attempt for Simpson 
or Ellenburger production, is plug
ged and abandoned after swabbing 
salt water with a very slight show
ing of oil when tested at intervals 
between 1,230 and 1,270. It was plug
ged back to 1,370 to test the upper 
Permian show. Location is in the 
centèr of the southeast of the north
east of .section 55, block UV, G. C. 
& S. F. survey.

MANY 
THANKS

To the
PUBLIC

for the
EXCELLENT  

PATRONAGE

Accorded Us 
During Our

FIRST 
YEAR

In Midland

The last 12 months have 
been most pleasant to 
us . . . and we want you 
to know that we appreci
ate your business.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Phone 1010

T i r e t t o n e
STANDARD TIRES
......................... _  .............. .........¡Ijiji

QVICK F f t i E I D t l  
S E R V I C E  .

Industrial League Standings
W. L. Pet.

Ford ................................11 2 .846
Hardware ..................... 7 4 .636
Gulf 6 6 .500
Scharbauer ....................   5 6 .445
Sinclair 4 6 .400
KRLH 1 10 .090

Games Tonight 
Sinclair vs. Gulf.
Hardware vs. KRLH.

Tri-State Fair to 
Be Opened Sept. 20

AMARILLO', Aug. 24.—^Thousands 
of catalogs for the crystal cele
bration of the Tri-State Fair are 
rolling off the press this week.

The exposition will be held here, 
September 20-25.

Premiums listed in the 1937 cata
log, copies of which may be ob
tained by writing to O. L. (Ted) 
Taylor, secretary - manager, total 
more than $20,000.

Officials, of the exposition declare 
the measure of the time-worn yard
stick—“bigger and better”—will be 
taken again this year.

Every day will be circus day at 
the crystal * celebration, because the 
combined A1 G. Barnes and Sells- 
Floto shows will give performances 
afternoon and night throughout the 
week.

Among other major attractions 
this year. will be a daily rodeo, 
staged by Beutler Brothers of Elk 
City, Okla. The Tri-State Pair’s 
contract with Beutler Brothers calls 
for the best, most complete rodeo 
ever staged in Amarillo. Special 
rodeo performers, who have ap
peared at the Calgary Roundup 
Cheyenne’s Frontier Days and the 
Madison Square show will be fea
tured daily.

Arrangements are being made now 
for a spectacular night attraction, 
to be staged in front of the grand
stand.

On the long midway will be 
Crowley’s United Shows in theii 
first Texas engagement.

Exposition officials believe the 
exhibits will be the best in five or 
six years.

The livestock show will be the 
largest in Texas this year. A sim
ilar shew planned as an October 
feature of the Gre-ater Texas and 
Pan-American Exposition in Dallas 
has been cancelled.

The strength increase beyond 
that of mild steel in high tension 
steel is obtained by either increas
ing the proportion of carbon in 
the steel or introducing nickel, 
chromium, or other metals.

EASY TERMS
NO

MONEY
bOWN

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Texas League

Tulsa 6, Beaumont 0.
Galveston 6, Fort Worth 1.
Oklahoma City 3, San Antonio 2.
Dallas 5, Houston 3.

American League
No games played.

National League
New York at Philadelphia, rain.
Boston at Brooklyn, rain.
Only games scheduled.

STANDINGS 
Texas League

W. L. Pet.
Oklahoma City ..............87 50 .635
San Antonio ................. 75 64 .540
Beaumont ..................... 72 66 .522
Tulsa ............................ 73 69 .514
Port Worth ...... 70 67 .511
Galveston ..................... 69 69 .500
Houston .........................59 79 .428
Dallas ............................ 49 90 .353

.American League
W. L. Pet.

New York ..................... 76 34 .691
Detroit .........................65 45 .591
Chicago ...............  64 50 .561
Boston ............................ 60 47 .561
Cleveland .....................52 55 .486
Washington ................. 50 57 .467
St. Louis 38 75 .336
Philadelphia ................. 34 73 .318

National League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago .........................70 43 .619
New York ............... 64 45 .587
St. Louis .........................61 49 .555
Pittsburgh ..................... 60 51 .541
Boston .........................54 59 .478
Cincinnati ..................... 45 64 .413
Brooklyn .........................44 65 .404
Philadelphia ................. 45 67 .402

TODAY’S GAMES 
Texas League

Dallas at Houston, night.
Fort Worth at Galveston, night.
Only games scheduled.

American League
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at . Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louis.

National League
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn (2).
Cincirfxati at Philadelphia.

T oday’s M arkets
Courtesy H. O- Bedford & Co. 
320 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408

Atlantic ...—..........................28
Chrj'Sler ................................112 1/4
Continental .................. 44
Consolidated •..........................14 7/8
Gulf 56
Midcontinent .........................31
Ohio 18 5/8
Phillips ................   58 1/2
Pure 20
Standard of N J .....................67 1/2
Standard of Cal ...............  43 1/2
Socony Vacuum .....................21 1/2
Shell . 26 1/8
Standard of Ind ..................... 45 3/4
Tidewater ............................ 19 7/8
Texas Corp ............................ 61 3/4
T & P 13 1/8
American Tel Tel ................. 168 1/2
Anaconda Copper ..................58 1/2
Baltimore Ohio 26 3/4
Bendix ............ 19 1/2
Bethlehem Steel 97 1/4
Columbia Gas Elec 12 1/4
Commonwealth ..................... 2 5/8
Curtiss Wright & 3/4
Elec Bond Share 17 3/4
Firestone ................................S3 1/4
Gfeneral Elec .........................55 1/2
General Motors .....................57 1/4
Goodyear ................................41
Illinois Central .........................23 7/8
Loews ................................... 83 1/8
Montgomery Ward ..................61 5/8
Nat Dairies ............................ 20 1/4
Nat Distillery .........................30 1/4
N Y Central ............................ 38 3/8
Packard ................................ 8 1/2
Penn R R ................................36
Radio ....................................11 1/4
U S Rubber ............................ 57 7/8
U S Steel ................................114 1/2
Studebaker ............   31 7/8
Sears Roebuck ..................... 95
Southern Pacific ..................... 44
Santa Fe ....................................76 1/4
United Corp ............................  5
United Aircraft ..................... 28 1/4
Warner Bros ......................... 14 7/8
N Y Cotton Oct ....................... 960
N Y Cotton, Dec...................... 963-4
N O Cotton Oct ...........................958-9
N O Cotton Dec .......................973
Chi Wheat Sept ...104 7/8—105
Chi Wheat Dec ..................106 7/8
Corn Sept ..............97 1/4—97
Corn Dec ................................65 3/4

Listen to the Voice of Firestone Monday 
evenings over Nationwide N.B.Q. Red Network

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY & 
SERVICE STORES 

*M. H. Crawford, Mgr.
624 W. Wall — Phone 586

ne 108 West Missouri

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT

NEVER T A K E  A  H O LID A Y!
Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 

women while disabled.

M U TU AL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND  
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company Issues All 
Forms of Life Insurance

J . G .  HARPER
District Manager- 

Phone 830 ■
-213 Petroleum Building 
-Midland, Texas
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Public Records

New Cars.
Kate T. Alarid, Chevrolet De Luxe 

Sedan; Fort Worth Pipe and Sup
ply Company, 46 Buick Coupe; 
Humble Oil and Refining Company, 
Chevrolet De Luxe sport sedan; J. 
H. Scroggins, Chevrolet De Luxe 
Coupe; Midland Drilling Company, 
68 Buick 2 door Sedan; W. M. Pyle, 
Ford De Luxe 4 door Sedan; Tide 
Water Associated Oil Company, 
Chevrolet Master Town Sedan; C. 
T. McLaughlin and Company, Inc., 
66 Buick Coupe; Ray Robinson, 
Ford De Luxe Roadster; Chas. E. 
Pepper, Dodge 4 door Touring Se
dan; D.. E. Maloy, Ford 2 door se
dan; Robt. Muldrow III, Studebak
er 5a Coupe; Wolworth Company, 
Plymouth 2 door Sedan; Kenneth 
Dodson, Terraplane 71 Coupe; Mrs.

40,000
Worth of fine

Furs
Will be on display at this store 

Wednesday and Thursday

Mr. Rudolph Marks, of Herman and Ben 
Marks, fine furriers of Detroit, will be at our 
store Wednesday and Thursday of this week 
at which time you may make your selection 
from one of the most extensive displays of fine 
furs ever brought to West Texas. Mr. Marks, 
in conjunction with Addison Wadley Company, 
invites you to see this superb array of the 
world’s finest furs.
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•  Use our lay-away plan

•  90 days to pay

•  No carrying charges

•  Generous discount for cash

Addison Wadley Company
A  Better Department Store’  ̂

Midland, Texas

Dora E, Bird, Terraplane 4 door 71 
Sedan.
Commercial Cars and Trucks.

S. L. Alexander, Chevrolet 3/4 ton 
Pickup; The Hydril Company, Ply
mouth '4 door Sedan; M. P. King, 
Ford 1/2 ton CC Pickup; Dowell, 
Inc., International 3 ton truck and 
2 1/2 ton truck.
Marriage Licenses.

Samuel R. McKinney and Janie 
Louise McMullan; Stephen Harold 
Parr and Violet Prine.

in Fort Worth and Dallas.

Mrs. W. B. Standefer left today 
for a visit with her mother in 
Van Alstyn, Texas.

Myra Jo Ray returned yesterday 
from Fort Davis where she has 
spent the last week.

Miss Audrey May Iglehart of Col
orado, Tex., has moved here and 
is in the abstract department of 
Sparks and Barron.

Personals

Donald Hutt returned this morn
ing from a business trip to Fort 
Worth.

Four Law Students 
Register Top Grades

AUSTIN. (/P) — Four second-year 
law students with a general average 
of 90 achieved a feat unequalled at 
the University of Texas in 25 years.

Dean Ira P. Hildebrand, in check
ing the records for the past year 
found the unusual attainment cre
dited to William H. Francis of Dal
las, Paul Henry Huser of Schulen- 
burg, John Tolliver Underwood of 
Fort Worth and Roy Penn Bennett 
of Shreveport, La.
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Mrs. R. C. Harlan and Miss Mag
gie Taylor of Rankin were Midland 
visitors yesterday.

Miss Vera Stephens is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Green and 
children and Mrs. Butler Hurley re
turned from a vacation trip in 
New Mexico yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ligón of Odes
sa were here yesterday to attend 
the funeral of Mr. J. D. Webb.

Cool and 
Comfortable

BEFORE M ARRYING THE GIRL, SEE 
W H A T  SHE LOOKS LIKE BEFORE 
BREAK FAST! BRING HER TO THE  

E A R L Y  B I R D  P R E V U E  
In the Morning (W E D .) at 6 o’clock 

Feature over at 7 :15.
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LAST DAY

They Loved as desperately 
as they lived . . .

E & W A R P  A R N O L D

FRANCES FARIdER

Now lt’s...LOVE on the RUNAROUl^ 
A 'YOU CATCH- 
ME” GAME OF 

‘^ " W H O ’LL MARRY: 
,-<HP***MY VI

o  \ 
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REMEMBER____FUN FOR ALL! with fhe Best Coffee
and the Finest Doughnuts in all West Texas served FREE 

by The Scharbauer Coffee Shop and My Bakery.
Admission 10^=35^ YU C C A
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SEE HOOVER and his G- 
Men in You Can’t Get Away 

With It

RITZ
STARTS TODAY 

She Dared Him to Run for 
Mayor . . . . .  He was elected 
and— she ran him!

He Never Backed 
Down on a Dare! .-t

Screen Snapshots 
Desert Land 
and News


